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By-Law No. 22G 
A by-law to provide for the ex- 

penditure of 5^5000.00 for the improve- 
ment and extension of the Waterworks 
and Electric Ligiht Municipal plant of 

'the Town of Alexandna, end to auth- 
-x>rize the issue of debentures of the 
Town of Alexandria, to the amount of 
$8784.80, for the purpose of raising 
the said sum of $5000.00. 

Whereas the Municipal Corporation 
-pf the Town of Alexandria has spent 
ii the installation of its water and 
electric plants the sum of $55139.29 
--•nd more and oiüy raised by means of 
-debentures at various times the sum 
of $51006.80 towards the cost thereof, 
«nd there is now owing by the said 
'Corporation in addition to the amount 
due upon said debentures the sum of 
$4132.49. And whereas it is necessary 
to make certain further and other im- Erovements to the said water and 
ght plant at an estimate cost of 

'$^7.51, making in all the sum of 
$5000 required for the purposes of such 
extensions and improvsmenis ; 

Ajid wheroas it will be necessary to 
raise annually by special rate the sum 
of $435.92 to repay the said Sum of^ 
$5000 and the interest thereon at the 
Tate of 6 per cent, per annum by twen- 
ty successive annual payments of 
$435.92 each. 

And whereas the whole rateable pro- 
perty of the said Town according to 

'the last Revised assessment roll is 
-$487,909.00. 

And whereas the amount of the ex- 
isting debenture debt of the said town 

~for all purposes including schools is 
$31,043.73 not including I.©cal Improve 
ments, and that, for I.ocal Improve- 
ments is $23,194.98, of which no prin- 

-eipal or interest is in arrears. 
Therefore, the Municipal Council of 

'the said Town of Alexandria tinaots as 
'follows :— 

1. The sum of $5000 or so much 
thereof as has not already been so ex- 
pended shall be expended by the Town 
-of Alexandria in the improvement and 
-mctcDsion of the installation of the 
Waterworks and electric light plant 
and for the purpose of raising the 
aaid sum, del>entureB of the said sum 
to tlie amount of $8784.84 aS aforesaid 
in sums of not less than $100 each 
shall be xssaed on rqe 1st day of 
March, 1915, each of which debentures 
shall be dated on the date of the issue 
thereof and shall be payable within 
twenty years thereafter, viz, on the 
15^ day of December, 1934, at the 

( Bank <>f Canada in Alexandria. 

2. Each of the said debentures shall 
he s^ned by the Mayor of tbs said 
town of Alexandria or by some other 
person authorized by by-law to sign 
the same and by the Treasurer of the 
said town and the Clerk shall attach 
thereto the Corporate Seal of the said 
Municipality. 

3. During the currency of the said 
debentures there shall be raised an: 
smally by special rate on all the rate- 
able property of the said town of 
JAlexandria the sum of $436.92 for the 
purpose of paying the amount due in 

•each of the said years for principal 
»and interest, in respect of the said debt 
as shown in Schedule *'A^' hereto an- 

Tiiexed. 
4. This by-law shall take effect on 

■iho first day of March, 1916. 
5. The votes of the electors of the 

«aid town of Alexandria shall be taken 
at the following times and places, that 
is to any, on the 4th day of January, 
1915, next, commencing at the hour of 
4iine o’clock in the forenoon and con- 
tinuing till five o'clock in the after- 
noon of tile same day by the follow- 
ing deputy returning officers :— 

For St. James’ Ward by G, T. 

Danis, D.R.O., at Rich’d Ladeceour’s 
house, Locliiol Street. 

For St. Paul’s Ward by AagusCam- 
eron, D.R.O., at the Town Hall. 

For St. George’s Ward by Murdoch 
Munro, D.R.O., at Duncan Cameron’s 
house, E. Main Street. 

6. On the 21st day of December, 
1914, the Mayor ©f the said town shall 
attend at the Town Hall at eight 
o’clock in the afternoon to appoint 
persons to attend the various poll- 
ing places aforesaid and at the final 
summing up of the votes by th« clerk 
on behalf of the persons interested in 
and promoting or opposing the pass- 
ing of this by-law respectively. 

7. The Clerk of the Council of the 
said Town of Alexandria shall attend 
at his office in the Town Hall of the 
said town at 11 o’clock in the fore- 
noon ©f the eleventh day of January, 
1915, to sum up the number of votes 
for and agaiust this by-law. 

Dated at the Town Hall in the Town 
of Alexandria, this 7th day of Decem- 
ber, 1914. 

"*CÏêrk" 

SCHEDULE ^*A” 

Referred ;to in the foregoing by-law, 
shewing 'how the amount ot $MK)0 
thereby re(iuired to be rais<Kj annually 
by special rate is apportioned. 

Year. Principal. Interest. Total. 

1915 
1916' 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

135.92 
144.08 
152.72 
161.88 
171.60 
181.89 
192.81 
204.37 
216.64 
229.64 
243.41 
258.02 
273 ..50 
289.91 
307.31 
325.75 
346.29 
366.01 
387.97 
411.25 

300.00 
291.84 
283.20 
274.04 
264.32 
264.03 
243.11 
231.65 
219.28 
206.28 
192.51 
177.90 
162,42 
146.01 
128.61 
110.17 

90.63 
69.91 
47.95 
24.67 

435.92 
435.92 
435.92 
435.92 
435.92 
436.92 
435.92 
435.92 
435.92 
436.92 
436.92 
436.92 
436.92 
435.92 
436.92 
435.92 
436.92 
435.92 
436.92 
435.92 

TAKE NOTICE that the above js a 
true copy of a proposed by-law which 
has been taken into consideration and 
which will be finally passed by the 
Council of the Municipaiity in the 
event of thé'assent of the electors be- 
ing obtained-thereto after ©n® month 
from the first publication in The News, 
Alexandria, the date of which first 
publication was Friday, the Uth day 
of December, 1914, and that the votes 
of the electoi-e of the s>aid Municipal- 
ity will be taken thereon on the day 
and at tht hours and plases therein 
fixed. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk. 

Alexandria, Dec. 9, 1914. 
47-3 

Auction Sale 
At th* Commaroisl H<^I, on Friday 

Deo. IStli, houaehoM fniniHiire, D. J. 
Hacdonell, auctioneer. 

Auction Sale 
At 27-3rd Loohiel, Tueeday, Dec. 15, 

farm stock and implements, D.J. Mac- 
donell, auctioneer, Ranald D. Qdsholm 
prop. ' 

Santa 
Claus 

WELL, THE T0V5 ARE HERE ! 
With much and gru’«tmg we got 
all those heavy stove'o out ot e way. 
What we didn’t sell we put la the 
shop, where anyone can have them for a 
song. From now till Christmas Mr. 
Cowan’s fine big store is going to be my 
headquarters. All the best of my Toys 
and Gifts will be found there, and on 
Saturday afternoon next I. want you to 
bring the children to see my beautiful 
Toyland. 

Your old friend, 

SANTA CLAUS 
“ NEXT THE POST OFFICE ” 

SEALED ÏE.NDER.S, addressed to 
the Fo^tnxastcr General, will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 15th January, 1915, for ^he con- 
veyance of Hia Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, six 
times per week over Dunvegan, R. M. 
D. No. 1 via McCrimmon Post Office 
from the Postmaster General’s plea- 
sure. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to oonditious of pro- 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Dunvegan aud Mo- 
Crimmon and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Ottawa. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office, 

Ottawa, Dec. 1, 1914. 
P. T. COOLICAN, 

4^-3 Post Office Inspector. 

NEW 

TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 

A new issue of our Official 

Telephone Directory is be- 

ing prepared and the copy 

will close within the next 

fèw days. 

Orders for new connections, 

changes of name or address, 

should be reported to us at 

once. . .1 

THF BELL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY OF CANADA 

THE WAR SITUATION 
WEEK END NOTES. . within a fortnight. It has a staff of 

A bis rainstorm ha» ao flooded tiho tw<ajty-four officers, one huradred and 
camp of the Highland brigade of the 
Canadian expeAtionary force that the 
men have been sent to the nearest 
towns for shelter. 

Fifteen thousand of the Canadians 
will bo siven leave for the Christmas 
holidays and the remainder of tne 
force of 32,000 will get a holiday at 
the New Year. 

Praiice is soon to call up for ex- 
amination 300,000 of her youth who 
are liable to serve in 1916. Their mili- 
tary traininio' probably will be begun 
in March and they will bo reawdy for 
service in July. 

General Christian De Wet, the re- 
bel leader in South Africa, has been 
placed under guard in the fortress at 
J obaizmeeburg. 

That it is the intenrion of the Gov- 
ernment to. take more stringent meas- 
ureo to hinder the operations of mine 
laying and other hostile craft in the 

Skating Fatality 
at ftlexandria -V 

sixty men and forty nursing sisters, 
The distribution of empty sacks 

which had contained the Canadian! gift j 
flo\ir berins this week. The sacks are , 
l^eing sold* as souvenirs at five shilling* 
apiece, the proceeds Ijeing diverted he- j 
tween the National Relief and the Bel- 
gian! Relief Funds. 

The allies have driven the Germans | 
back in a’ general assault from the , 
Nort^ Sea to Alsace. It is officially an* ! 
nounoed that German infantry ftiryl 
artillery were defeated in hard fighting, 
in Flanders in the region of Armentier- 
cs, of Arras, along the Oise, north' of 
the Aisne, and in the .Argonne. ; 

For the first time the French Govern- | 
ment dedaree that the allies’ of- 
fensive shows a marked superiority i 
over that of the Germans, and the I 
asBetrtion is supported by th© list of 
towne afnd ^vositions which have fallen 

- , into the hands of the French and the 
Englialh Uiaunel is indicated by a notion British in their forward drive, 
issued Friday. This notice says that 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be ro- 5 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
day, the 1st January, 1915, for the 
conveyance of His rfajeaty’s Mails, on 
a proposedfc-Contract for four years, six 
times per week over Glen Sandfield 
R. M. D. No. 1 via Brodie P.O., from 
the Postmaster General's pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further in- 
formation as to conditions of propoa- 
ed contract may be seen and blank 
fornwr of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Glen Sandfield and 
Brodie, and ©t the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Ottawa. 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Ottawa, Dec. 5, 1914. ' 47-3 

CONCERT 
IS 

GreenfieldTownHall 
MONDAY EVENING, 

December 21/14 
In Aid of the Bed Cross Society. 

Card of ThanVs 
On Leha’f of m. self and family I sin- 

cerely desire to thank our neighbors 
and friends for the many acts of sym> 
pathy extended njs during our recent 
bereavement. With grateful apprecia- 
tion. 

Youia sincerdy. 
Mrs. R. C. MacGregor. 

Sandringham^ $lh Dec., 1914, 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I desire on behalf of my- 
self and family to sincerely thank our 
friends and neighbors fot the many 
acts of kindness during the illness and 
at the time of the death of my be- 
loved husband, John A. McDonald. 
Assuring them of our warmest appre- 
ciation. 

Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. John A. McDonald. 

St. Raphaels, Dec. 9, 1914. 

A good programme will be given 
by the Munro Family and other friends 
who will assist, consisting of vocal, in- 
strumental music and dramatic items 

Admissiok 25c. 
Spend a social evening as well as 

helping along the good work. 

Doors open at 7 p.m., concert com- 
mences at 8.30. 

PHILIP R. MIWRO. 

Strayed 
Prom the premises of the undersign- 

ed on or al^ut the 10th Kovembw, 
a ram lamb, Leicester^ Any ixiforma- 
tion as to his whereabouts will * be 
thankfully received by A. J. R. Mc- 
Donald, 24, Greenfield. 47-tl. 

Fan». for Sale 

OTTAWA S. 
WINTER FAIR 

Howick Hall, 
Ottawa, 

JAN. 19,20,21,22 
ISIS 

Extensive and Complete Classi- 
fication for all classes of Live Stock, 
Poultry and Seeds. . 

$12,000 IN PRIZES 
Most Complete Live Stock Show 

Buildings in Canada. 

For Free Prize List apply to 

Secretary, 

JOHN BRIGHT, W,D. JACKSON, 
PresWtnl. Secretary, 

Ottawa Carp, Ont. 

after December 10, within a specified 
I area of the Ohanmel, all lightohips, 
I bouj^ and signal lights are likelv to 
■ be withdrawn or shifted. .Advice is giv- 
en merchant vessels that navi^tion 
within this area will be ‘‘exceedingly 
dangerous” without the aid of pilots 
who are to be stationed in certain 
^rts. 
'Information from authoritative sour- 

ces in Rome predicts tie entry of Itlay 
into the war on the side of the allies 
within two weeks. The reason why It- 
aly has remained neutral so long, ac- 
cording to this information, is that she 
was not prepaired for war. Since the 
beginning of hostilities she has bought 
arms and munitions, has prepared 
for complete mobilization, and has 
put her navy m readmees. 

The French advance in Alsace over 
a wide front Is the big feature of the 
western campaign. The Germans are 
seriously alarmed, and are beginning 
to prepare Straasburg for defence. WhOs 
the eyea of the world were on thetren- 
chee along the Yser, Joffre seems to 
have been preparing to make the Al- 
saiâana “Frenchmen forev^‘. 

“In numbers, the French army todaÿ 
is equal to what it was on August 2, 
all the units Having maintain^ their 
full streneih- The quality of the 
tro<^ has improvea infinitely. Our 
men. today fight like veterans. They 
are all deeiply imbued with their super- 
i<wdty, gind have absolute faith that 
they will be victorious. The higher 
command, renewed on account of neces- 
sary dismissals, Kas not committed 
during the paat throe months of 
those faults noted ivnd puniahw in 
August. 

“Our suppUea of artillery and amun- 
ition have been largely increased. The 
heavy artillery whirii we lacked has 
been organired, and is working well. 

“The British army has been stirongly 
reinforced during November, asid m 
numerioallv stronger than at the be- 
ginning of the campaign. The Indiam 
divisions have finished their apprenÜoa* [ ing of the line, 
ships in the European war. 

“The Belgian army heis reformed in     
six divisions, and is ready and resoluid em Canada. The appointment is made 

by the Dominion Government on re- 
commendation of the British War Of* 

During Kis visit to Franee TCTig 
George conferred the Grand Cress « 
the Order of the Bath on Generals 
Joffre and Foch, ancî the Grand Cross 
of the Order of St. Michael amâ Si» 
George on seven other French Gener» 

ala. I 
No statements are issued by the 

French Govecnmeni of losses in the 
field. A correspondent of the Associai- 
od Press computes them at 100,000 
dead, 400,000 in hospitals, and 90,- 
000 prisoners of war in Gera>aniy. Eveîà 
adding the British and Bel gian loss, 
the Allies in the west have lost less ; 
than 700,000 killed, wounded and pri- j 
soners, while the Germans losses in 
the west have been not less than 850,- | 
000 or 900,000, of w’hom 200,- I 
OOOor more have been left dead upon , 
the field. j 

Poj^e Benedict XV., in approaching i 
the Belligerent statee with a view to a 
mutual suspension of hostilities during 
Ohristmastide, beseeches them in the 
name of the Divinity, whose patronagsi 
they have so frequently invoked or 
claimed, to oease the clang of anna 
while Christendom celebrates the 
Feast of the World’s Redemption. It ; 
is stated that His Holiness has dir- | 
ected that the particulars of his ap- | 
peal he communicated to the German | 
Kaiser and to the Austrian Emperor, j 
aod that, he is not without ho^ of | 
favorable consideration Tor H. 

The great battle of possession of 
Poland continues. The front extends 
along three hundred miles and victory 
over a part of it, at least, appears to 
have fallen to the Germans, whileilPie 
Russians are pressing upon Crateow in 
the south. 

That Lodz is in the possession of the 
Germans seems undoubted, and a 
RTissiam official report just issued app 
patently is preparing the .public mmd 
for the news by referring to the 
ficulty of defending the city, which 
gives to hh# Russian front an abnor- 
mal contour, and forecasts a reform- 

, Sir Adam Beck has been appointed 
CKief Remount Commissioner for East* 

1! 

to reconquer its native soil. 

MONDAY. 

' A despatch from North-eastern 
’ Franco quotes Gen. Joffre as saying: 

“We sh«dl have a Christmas present toi 
our people, if things go weU." 

Official information from the front 
says that the allies have gained ground 
at the following po^ta:—On the Yser 

south of Dixmude, where British 

'The executors of his estate offer for 
sale by tender the farm occupied by 
the late Duncan F. McDiarmid, being 
the West half of lot number thiriy-two 
in the fourth concession of Kenyon. 
The farm is about 2^ miles southwest 
of Greenfield. There is a cheese fac- 
tory on the lot. and it is convenient 
to good school. 

TendLM wBI be received by the 
dersigned Up to the 5th day of Janu- 
ary, 191.5, at 12 noon- The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accept^. 
Send written tenders to A. J. Camer- 
on, Groentield. 

9th Dec., 1914. 47-4 ... 

Ttachers Wanted 
TEACHER WANTED^ _ 

Wanted an experienced Normal train- 
ed teacher for S.S. No. 5 Lancaster, 
salary $600 per annum. Apply to, A. 
A. McLennan, Sec‘y Lancaster, Ont. 
474. 

TEACHER WANTED . 
Wanted for S.S. No. 6 Ken- 

yon Duties tC commence January 4th, 
1915 5alaiy $45u. Apply stating 
qualifloation-? 47^9' 
Ttsas., Box 44, Greenfield, Ont. 

TEACHER WAiV^r^®* 
A qualified teacher (Protesii^^^) 

S.S. No. 15 Lochiel, duties to 
meiioe January 4th, 1915. Apply sta^" 
ing salarv and qualifications to D. B. 
Chisholm. Sec. Trsas. R.R. No. 1. Dal- 
keith, Ontario. 46-3. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. ?3 Ken- 

yon. Must be duly qualified. Duties to 
commence Jan. 4, 1915. Salary $4f0. 
Apply to D. B. Kennedy, ^’ec., Alex- 
andria, Ont. * 46-3 

fioe. Sir Adam Beck is also created 
a full colonel and attached $o t^ 
headquarters staff, lelinquishing hw 
hitherto honorary and uaatteiehed mitt 
tary title. ^ 

Sir Adam will appoint, within the 
; next few' days, some fifteen expert 
^ purahaeing agents and an equal 
, number <5 veterinary surgeons for the 
purpose of co\^ing the large terri- 

hi 

The citizens of this town were deep- 
ly stirred on Monday evening, when, 
it became kinown that a young man^- 
in the person of Michael Dillon,^, had 
lost his life while skating on the mîU; 

It appears that the unfortunate lad» 
“Mack,” as he was most generalljr 
Imown, together with a large number 
of other young people, was skating on 
the p>ond, where evidently misjudging 
his position on the ice in the darkneM 
he got too near the channel and im- 
mediately afterwards was precipitated 
into deep water. Willing rescuers' 
once put forth e ery effort to render 
assistance, but despite all their heroio 
attempts undt?r dangerous conditions, 
about half an hour elapsed before tho 
body could be brought ashore. 

The servicis of Drs. Hop© and RsjT* 
mond had been requisitioned and therr 
gentlemen worked hard to rosuscitat* 
the victim by artificial r<«piration and 
other professional means, but tbelr 
efforts to restore animation proved 
unavailing through the unfortunatr 
boy havii^ been too long in the ioe- 
cold water. 

The deceased, who for the last sir* 
teen months had been on the staff od 
The News, had by hia quiet and ûnaa» 
Burning marmrT won the esteem, no$ 
only of hia fellow employees, but ol 
everyone with whom he was brought; 
into contact, and his sudden removal, 
in this sad way brought forth exprsT 
sions of general regret. 

He leave* to mourn his loss : moth- 
er, (Mrs. T. Hale) of Ottawa ; tw<> 
brothers, George and William of Buf- 
falo, N. Y., and two sisters one o( 
whom (Mailgaret) resides at NorthLaft 
caster. 

No inquest was considered necessaiy 
the cause of death being due to heaH 
failure following the shock and immer- 
sion. I 

The remains were removed on Tue#* 
day to the home of Mr. and Mrs. W< 
J. McGregor at North I'Anoaster, with 
whom for nearly twelve years pfi^ 
viously to coming to Alexandria thn 
deceased had resided, and on Wednsa-:^ 
day a large number assembled i 
to pay the last tribute of respect. 
solemn service was impre.ssively per- i 
formed by the Rev. John .Moerkon ol 
Dalhousie Mills, where the inteTmwrt 
was subsequently made. 

In addition to a large noaiber ol 
friends in the district, those from n ' 
distance included : Mrs. iTioS. HaWi , 
(mother), Ottawa; Mrs. North (aunty^ 
Ottawa ; Mr. .Tames and Miss Ethm 
Grant, Laggan ; Messrs. F. McRae, T* 
Dewhuret, J. G. McLeod, Dave Kemp»; 
of Alexaiwiria, and Mr. C. S. Ball, 
presenting the News Printing Ck>*^ 
who with the entire community extend 
deep regrets at the sad ocoumenoe. 

This is the first fatality in this dim 
trict, although several persons hafr 
had narrow escapee and it is : hoped 
this distressing climax will be a SOMSII 
warning and make the ventureooma 
among our young people more vigilart 
and cautious in their recreations oit 
the ice, oapeoially at night-time. 

Three Killed at 

canal, 
and French troops, supported by heavy 

• artnllery, drove the Gerêians from their i 
' advanced positions; between Bethuno | expects t<> purchase between 8,- 

and LaBasaee, where the heavy artuL 
ery of the French caused suoH hftvoo 

CfTODf invaders tremchea that the (JCÇ- POULTRY SÜFPLlbS» * ^ 

,ue»t o! h^pVses for the army. 
ireen 8,- 

000 to la,000 horses during 

Vankleek Hill 

. . J . 1. .U . .u n , i ol months, in the invaders trenches. that the Geï- ‘ ^ 

Veraun, on llie Ap.remont-Cld^taout 
where the German 

of the war stafi, engaged a Ger- • ■ ’ • Count 
Why not make your hens lay dur-1 

ing the winteri You can do tills by | oi Veraun, on tne ARremom.-i^ii.rraoiie’■ -* jli. Adnural   
using BEEF SCRAPS GREEN Æ ram-*’* Sura oF thi^ 
RONT’ .'.XT A TV «A i V. AvisTwn ' I'ad been> planW to comrnand to Vay, / A.I ««ln«»dny and wot D. , 1 xa, L FT A Tlf C Ô A. Li, OifeTER i gnjjieg-Ste. Memehould road was silenced the ^seyth Atlantic, •• - ■ , ..i 

SHELL, GRIT, die. and near Dammetkdroh, in 
* .i i^»». VSA- 

the 

We carry a complete Hoe of the j ranges oi I.A.O . tisges 
highest quality at reasonable prices. are moving fc 

, I les of reinforcements. 
Also parcel post, hatching egg and, „ „ , ,, ,. , , 

chirk boY«<ï ' ® ® a The Super-Dreadnought which has 
been added to the British navy under 

south- , ® victory which is being 
the ^ tlnroughout England. 

} "'inThe armored cruisers 

rimed 

Schamihorst, 
French are moving forwan'd large hodr j andlhe 

ser Leipzig, three of the • German 
warships which had been menacing 
British shipping and part of the 

Why not give us a call or drop a the name of the Canada is one of the squadron which sank the British 
card, ships in process of completion for for- cruisers Good Hope and . Monmouth 

eign p>oweTs in British yards when war in the Pacific op November 1, were 
broke out. It is a rule of the Admiral- ; destroyed, while the cruiser Dresden 
ty that any such ships may be added and Numberg, the two other vessels 

Hr. and Mrs. Moses Cameron and 
Mrs. H. Dupuis, living near Vankleek 
Hill, were killed in a railway acouient 
at six o’clock, Wednesday afternoon» 
They were driving in a carriage aeroM 
the Grand Trunk crossing on the main 
road between Yankle^ Hill and 
Hawkesbury when the horse baulk-' 
ed. The animal stopped right on 
the track and the train on the 
branch Une leaving Vankleek Hfll 
for Hawkesbury struck t^ P4mag«* ' 

The bodies pf the three occupants 
of thè carriage wexa badly mangled^ 
death to all three occurring almort 
ingt&ntl}?# Tlii was also kill* 
ed the carriai 0 broken in 
The crossing was near Steels hnOL 
yard and the unfortunâtô l^Ople n*^ 
'net left thdr homes to drive up ÜQ 

THE ROLYAT POULTRY FARM, 
R.M.R. No. 2, AL^KAHDRIA, ONT. 

Wanted 
Wanted fifty bags of potatoes. Ap- 

ply Ottawa Hotel, Alexandria. 87-1 

a.labpeck. 

STOVE WOOD roo SALE 
I am offering for the balance 

of this month, 200 cords of 
dry hard maple stove wood, de- 
livered at $2.50 per cord. 

Don’t miss this opportunity 
of getting your winter supply 
of fuel at this low price. Guar- 
antee immediate delivery. 

A. MAKKSON, 
Stone Store. 

•to the Britirh nnvy on payment of theiij 
cost to the builders or the Gpvçmment^ 
owning them. The Canada was the 
Admiral Latorre, lyuilt to the order of 
Chile. She is one of the world’s most 
powerful blg-gun ships, mounting ten 
14-inoh weapons and sixteen, of 6 inch- 
es. The Canada’s tonna'ge is 28,000, 
her horsepower, produced by turbine 
engines, 37,000, and her speed 22 knots 
Her armor is also e.xceptionally heavy. 
A sister ship, ühe Almirante or Admlr- ‘ 

_ al Cochrane, is in process of construe- ' 
i tion at Elswick on the Tyne, and will 
’ a'lded to the British navy some 
time in lfil5 should the w'ar still be 
in progress when she is completed. 

P©tro2rad believes that a conflict 
more gitrantio and sanguinary than 
any previous series of battles is im- 
pendinçr along a 300-mile battle front, 
between at least 1,100,000 Germans 
a'nd 3,000,000 Russians, with the out- 
come ■determinative of the situation in 
the east. 

LATER NOTES ^ 
No. 2 Canadian General Hosiiital 

commanded bv Colonel Bridges, Ot- 
tawa, is coming to France as a unit 

which composed the German squad- 
I ron, made off diiring the fight and, 
' according to lateet accounls, are being 
pursued. Two colliers were captured. 

Threè German merchantmen were sunk 
by Brit-ish or Japanese warships off the 
coast of Terra Del Fuôgé, tjhe eouth- 
emmost extremity of Souih America 
last Sivndav’ according to advices^^usi 
received here. 

Lists of naval losses during tEc 
present war shows that Germany has 
lost more vessels than England. 

England has lost one su[->©rdread- 
nought, one battleship, ten cruisers, 
two submarines, two gunboats and 
three converted cruisers, a total of 
ni net-eon. 

Germany has lost twelve cruisora, 
sei’en destroyers, six submarines and 
four converted cruisers, a total of 
twenty-nine. 

It is officially announced that Subhi 
Boy, late Governor of Basra, Asiatic 
Turkey, commander of the Turkish for- 
ces at Kuirm, Wednesday surrendered 
unconditionally with all His troops to 
the Indian expeditionaiy forces, which' 
is operating at the bead of the Persian 
Gulf. 

the town, 
Mr. Moses Camer6îi 

working at the brick yards. 
about 35 years of ôge and his wit# 
Was about the same age. They la^v# 
no children. Mrs. Dupuis was abovi 
50 years old and leaves a large fam- 
ily. The train stopped and when tt 
was found that ^the victims wstia. 

j dead, proceeded to Hawkesbury,. re- 
I turning as soon as possible to the 

scene of the accident. s 
Dr. Kirby, the coroner, empanelled 

a jury and the inquest will be< held ■ 
> today. There is a small bush neac 

the track where the accident hap« 
pened, which prevented thé ooev 
pants of the rig from seeing the ap- 
proaching train until they were oa 
the track. The train was so oloee 
that they did not have time to Jump 
to a place of safety. 

Kuma subsequently was oewpied 
by the British, who an now m eon* 
plate control of the oonntry from Mi# 
junction of the Tigris aod Euphratsa 
riveirs to the sea SetH of the riobeei 
part of the fertile driia. 

It is reported from Amatetdam thaC 
tiHe German Emperor is very sick. 

The latest butteiis fssosd in BerU# 
says -that Emperor WBliam’a eooditioQ; 
is unchanged mid Ks has been tmaisl^ 
to leave his bed. Hit lever htt Mk 
dooreosod. j..-   i 
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Agricultural ^ ^ 
THE BLOOD IS THE 

STREAM OF LIFE 
^^CpartlX\d\t ^ I Pure Blood Is Absolutely 

Necessary To Health 

Caring for In The Slable 
Jtist as soon as the horses stop 

workup every day their grain ration 
should be cut down at least half. A 
horse when not working really re- 
quires but little grain. If the healtli 
of the animal is to be maintained the 
heavy feeding must be discontinued 
|ust as soon as the heavy work ceases 
lor without much exercise the horse 
will not be able to assimilate and pro- 
perly get rid of the impurities from 
this amount of feed. Not being cast 
off> these impuritiee remain to poison 
the system of the horse and, cause 
aorious illnees. 

If the horses must remain in tho 
stable during most of their time dur- 

winter the stalde should be free 
from drafts or sudden changes of 
temperature. Colds and cliills impair 
the health of an animal and invite 
disease, the importance of proper 
ventilation must not be overlooked. 
GOOD STABLE 

VENTILATION NECESSARY. 
There are several good systems of 

ventilation by which good, pure, fresh 
air can be gotten into the stables 
without creating a draft or other im- 
deeirable condition. Plenty of siin- 
(düne in the horses* quarters is a very 
desirable thing for it not only gives 
Ihe stable a more pleasant light, out- 
door atmosphere, but also makes it 
more healthful. Sunshine is a gre'ât 
fferm killer, in fact there is no disin- 
MMstant to be had that is so efPeotive 
or cheap a^ plenty of sunshine. Sun- 
riiine is also an enemy to dampness, 
a very bad thing to have in our sta- 
bles as it is very injurious to horses. 
Windows become rain spattered and 
dulled after a time and it is there- 
fore wise to wash the stable windows 
a few times a year. It does hot take 
long to do this and the windows 
when clean admit a great deal more 
of this valuable sunshine. 

SINGLE STALLS THE BEST. 

Large horses should be given large 
•Sngle stalls, for if we put two in a 
stall they are liable to be crowded 
and beaidefi, the more timid of the 
two is very liable to be robbed of its 
rest. Then, too, there is danger of 

^ iniury by kicking, especially when 
* tile horses wear sharp shoes. The 

danger of injuring each other is much 
greater when they are not worked 
regularly. 

When horses are ox^jected to work 
cS and on during the winter they 
^riionld be shod with very sharp shoes 
•o as to be ready far the moat slip- 
pery roads. It is a very dangerous 
aod usually costly practice to force 
borses over slippery roads and pave- 
Bients when unshod. Even if the 
horse does not receive a permanent 
hiiury or break its harness, a fall is 
WaUe to make the horse very timid 
when it comes to crossings, culverts, 
slo. This timidity is often so marked 
a0 to cause quite a reduction in the 
vaine of the horse. It pays to look out 
lor these little things, for neglect 
oft^ means the sacrificing of a very 
valuable animal- If horses have to 
ba worked In very stormy weather it 
is well to have them wear storm 
blankets. 

ICE COLD WATER BED. 

Horses cannot enjoy proper rest 
if they come in with their coats wet 
with snow and sleSt. Besides all day 
while the horses are working they 

^jjes suffering with colds and chills. 
Horses should not be made to stand 
outside lor hours in cold weather. 
Besides being inhuman, it does not 
ps^. Besides tho intense discomfort; 
dulling retards digestion and im- 
pairs the health of the animal. For 
this season ice cold waW should 
never be given. Water should be 
given in the stable and slightly 

Exercise is very essential to the 
horse's health and on all fair days 
they should be given the run of an 
open field. If this practice is started 
early in the fall the horses become 
qnito hardy and grow long coats of 
hair so that thev do not require bien* 
heting in the stoble even on the oold 
•si nights. Horses and coHs that 
ms giv^ the run of a field In this 
way always some through the win- 
ter in a strong healthy condition. If 
the field is rough it does not matter, 
m ^s animals develop sirot^ legs 
md bseoms more sure footea from 
.tanning on ronrt and frozen fields.— 
^soonsin Agrieuturlsi. 

Farm Machinery 
(Commission of Conservation.) 

Recent investigations by the Cem- 
servation Commission reveal some 
very interesting facts regarding the 
effect oi care, or neglect, as the case 
may be, upon the life of machinery 
on the farm. Between iJU and 9.'^ 
farms, divided into three districts 
were visited in each of the provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 

in Saskatchewan, out of 94 farmers 
visited by the Commission’s repre- 
sentative, 76 leave all of their imple- 
ments out of doors. On 73 of tho 
farms, there were no implement 
sheds of any description. On 21 of 
the farms, sheds large enough to 
cover a part of the implements were 
found, in most cases this being only 
a buggy or a democrat, but not on 
one single farm was the machinery 
all housed. Not one farmer was 
found who painted his imjdements to ' 
protect them from the weather. 

In Manitoba only 14 out of 94 keep 
their machinery under cover during 
winter, while 44 claim to keep a part 
of it inside. On 34 of the Manitoba 
farms no provision whatever is made 
for protecting implements, and only 
four claim to have done any painting. 

In the three districts visited in Al- 
berta, mixed farming is carried on 
quite extensively, making more barn 
room available, so that implements 
are more likely to be protected, but 
even here, 37 out of the 92 visited 
leave all machinery out of doors. 

In one district in Ontario where 40 
farmers were visited, every man 
housed his implements during winter, 
although none of these men do any 
painting. 

In the Ontario district visited 
where the implements are housed, the 
average life of the binder was found 
to be between 16 and 17 years. Many 
binders were seen which were in 
good running order after cutting 20 
seasons’ crops. 

In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
where so much of the machinery is 
left out of doors, the average life of 
the binder is given by the farmers as 
about seven years, which is less than 
half that of the binder protected 
from the weather. Many binders do 
not last as loi^ as seven years. One 
farmer near Moosomin, Sask., who 
after 12 years, was retiring from the 
farm, held an auction sale. His bind- 
er after cutting 12 crops sold for 880, 
or 50 p.c. of the original cost, and his 
other machinery at proportionately 
high prices. It had all been well 
housed and the necessary painting 
and repairing had been done to keep 
it in good order. On a neighboring 
farm a binder which had cut only 
three crops, but which had been ne- 
glected and had stood out of doors, 
was being relegated to the scrap 
heap and a new one was being pur- 
chased. 

An implement shed costs money, 
but if its use will double or treble 
the length of time the machinery wiB 
last, it is a good investment. Farm- 
ers often say that they can not af- 
ford to build a shed. The truth is, 
they really Can not afford to be with- 
out oBe- Apart firom the additional 
power necessary for operation, the 
depreciation on unhoused machinery 
on the average sized farm is so 
great as to amount to much more 
than the cost and upkeep of an im- 
plement shed. 1'he binder works for 
only a short time during the yehr, 
while machinery in a shop works the 
whole year through and lasts pro- 
portionately many times longer. It 
is simply a matter of care, The life 
of a machine extends in direct ratio 
to the care it receives, and abuse and 
neglect will shorten the life of any 
mechanism. The manufacturer is 
not responsible for the care of the 
'machinery after it is sold. This rests 
entirely with the farmer, and as a 
common-sense business proposition 
he should look after his own inter- 
ests sufficiently to house his imple- 
ments and thus save the thousands 
of dollars wasted annually in un. 
necessary depreciation. 

A Good Sire Pays 
A very deeided tendency is noted on 

the pari of farm breeders to increase 
the value of their horse flesh by using 
nothing but registered sires. The re- 
sults are even pasaing their expecta- 
tions. Farm horses t<3ay bear no re- 
semblance or relation to the common 
plug of 20 years ago. Our present high 
prices are largely the result of better 
blood and more efficiency. A like ds- 
sire exists to improve the swine herd. 
Grade boars have lost oast. The farm- 
er, no matter how small his herd, is 
not now considering the initial cost at 
the sacrifice of quality. Here, too, re- 
sults have proved the value of breed- 
ixkg to pime bced males. Through care- 
hiT selection in breeding, a great many 
defects have been bred out, sows have 
become more prolific, pigs are larger, 
stronger, mature younger and at mar- 
ketable age are worth many more dol- 
lars than the animal ©f no breeding. 

With such sonvincing proofs of the 
extra profit to be derived from the use 
of pure-bred sires, it is strange that so 
many fanners are indifferent as to the 

j breeding of the sire to be us-d .*n the 
dairy' or beef herd. The in-nrease fn 
value here is even greater lien in 
the swine herd or she horse bain. A 
beef steer of superior bree'b’ng will 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” PURIFIES 

These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood. 

Pure, rich blood can flow only In a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked. 

Pnre blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin. 

“Fruit-a-tives**, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in- 
tended our bodies to be clean. 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” tones up, invigo- 
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life. 

“Fruit-a-tives’* is sold by all dealers 
at 50C. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postp^d on receipt of price by 
Pniit-a-tives limited, Ottawa. 

served. If the plug is sooty it may 
not spark in the cylinder under com- 
pression, although it sparks in the 
open air. Clean well. 

5. Engine firts once or twice, but 
will not start. 

The trouble is probablV due to the 
condensation of vapor in the cylin- 
der, which is s«";attered by tho first 
explosion, settling on t^e ignitor 
points and causing the ignition to 
fail. 

'Fhe water mny also leak into the 
cylinder through imperfect cylinder 
head gasket. 

To remedy, turn the engine back- 
ward a few times. This works tho 
water out from under the piston and 
the engine should then start. 

7. Erngine fires several times, then 
chokes down ; black exhaust. 

The cngin-e has been flooded with 
too much gasoline. To clear the 
cylinder, hold open admission valve 
or open pinning cup, and with throt- 
tle closed and switch closed turn en- 
gine around until several explosions 
occur. This also washes out the 
lubricating oil, so more must be 
fed for a minute f>r two at starting. 

Engine Will Not Start 
The operator must bear in mind 

that no hard and fast rule can be 
laid down 1 for curing engine trouble 
and that although his engine may 
show s\miptoms corresponding to 
one or o'.h'r of these listed below^ 
it is possible th»y may be doe to 
different causes in his' particular 
case. When an engine refuses to 
start, the Cause may be : 

1. No fuel in mixer. 
The trouble may be due to air 

pocket in fuel pump or to loose 
packing around the fuel pump plung- 
&c. It is even well to be certain that 
the tank e ntains fuel. 

2. Apparent lack of mixture in the 
cylinder. 

Be certain that needle valve is not 
clogged. 

Intake valve may be stuck shut. 
Rush in and out with hand, and be 

sure that it seats properly. 
3. No compression. 
If engine blows through the mixer 

the intabe valve is stuck open. 
Squirt kerosene on valve and work 
loose. V 

If engine blows through exhaust 
valve it is stuck open. Proceed as 
for stuck intake valve. 

If engine blows around piston, the 
rings are leaking—a sign that lubri- 
cation has l>een insufficient. The 
remedy for tliis is apparent, and 
must not be overlooked since lubri- 
cation is one of the greatest essen- 
tials to satisfactory engine operation. 
It is well to see that the oil pas- 
sage to the cyolinder is not clogged. 

4. No current at ignitor or spark 
plug. 

With make and break ignition, test 
for this by removing wire from sta- 
tionary eUotrode and snapping it 
across some part of the engine Same. 

If a spark is obtained there is 
current. If there is a contact maker 
on some part of the engine, b) sure 
that it is in Contact when making 
this teet. 

With jump spark ignition, turn en- 
gine until it makes contact, then the 
vibrator should buzz, and if wire 
is held a short dieeanoe from spark 
plug a epark should be obtained. 

If current is not present at ignitor 
or spark plug, then go over wiring 
carefully and see that all connec- 
tions are tight, aud that the circuit- 
breaker is making good contact and 
is not fouled. One bad cell in the 
battery will spoil the effect of the 
good ones, so H is well to test them 
all carefully, each one separately. 

If the vibrator does not buzz it 
is stuck, and should be started or 
else the vibrator screw is not touch- 
ing the contact on the blade. 

6. Currcfnt at plug, but apparently 
no spark at point. 

If jump spark, the porcelain of 
the plug may be broken, allowing 
the current to flow to the engine 
frame without jumping the spark 
gap. Bv unscrewing the plug and 
laying it on the engine with the 
high tension wire attached to L 
sulated post the spmrk may be ob- 

Power Of Farm-Breii Boy 
The farm is the ploc - to give the boy 

a good sti\rt in life. It is there that 
he learns independence of thought and 
action. He is not coddled or helped 
over the rough places aS the city boy 
is. He is forced to depend upon him- 
self; and at the ago when the city boy 
is tied to his nurse’s aprong strings,ihe 
country lad not only takes care of him 
self but often assists materially in the 
farm work. He rides horseback, goes 
afield with the tjam. invostiü’ales the 
habits of Ldr .’s and an'mals, and ac- 
quires a thirst for knowledge. 

The city boy moves in grooves that 
have been cut ont for him by custom. 
Ho is herded in the city car.«, crowded 
and driven like cattle. He' must fol- 
low the crowd in the streets. His 
vision is bounded by the lines of high 
buildings ; he never 8e?e the sun rise, 
or set; he is bound down by prejudices, 
dwarfed by mannerisms, and consum- 
ed by customs. The farm boy dreams 
of the outside world which he has 

j never seen; he strains at the tether of 
, his humdrum duties and sighs for big- 
ger world to conquer. He is fighting 
battles while pitching hay and run- 
ning railroads while driving the reap- 
er. 

When he finally breaks away and 
goes to the city he is fortified with 
rugged health, courage and independ 
ence. The world looks easy to him. He 
is often disappointed, but oftener he 
makes his dreams come true. 

! He is used to hardships. He does 
not whine when he is knocked down 
in the strife of the big city. He has^ 
learned to depend on his own re- 
sources. He has physical power and 
intellectual equipment to win over ob- 
stacles that would down the city boy, 
The country is inspiring ; the city is 
enervating and surfeiting. The coun- 
try teaches the boy faith and perse- 
verance and determination. He knows 
the seasons will oring their harvests 
and he learns philosophy and truth. 
So, when he comes to the city, he is 
strong and capable. 

Many of the really big men who 
' dominate the affairs in the big cities 
came from the farm. It is stat^ as a 
fact that seven-tenths of the men who 
control the banks and railroads and 
other great industries of Chicago and 
New York are farm-bred. 

Not all the boys, however, who leave 
the farm succeed. Many fail because 
they have been forced to leave the 
farm on account of unfavorable condi- 
tions and a*“e unfitted to cope with the 
larger affairs of life in the big cities. 
But those who do succeed rise to 
greater heights than city-bred boys 
with laiTger opportunities. 

We doubt the wisdom of trying to 
keep boys on the farm who possess 
the courage and creative ability and 
det^miination which go to make great 
men. in other linee of business. Let 
them go. These boys are not going to 
destruction in the city. Not by auy 
means. The boy who has the right 
spirit and good home training seldom 
goes wrong. The cities call them and 
they are i^eded there to supply fresh 
blood and brains and energy to the 
ceaseless demands of civilization and 
wide-wide endeavor. 

But the demand for good men on the 
farm is also insistent. Boys who re- 
main in the Country and make the 
most of their opportunities cannot 
help but succeed in their calling—a 
calling ns honorable and useful and 
satisfying a* Miy other in the world. 

The News to new snbseribera in Cao. 
«da for 12 months 

USE 

FIBRE WALL BBAROS 

easily sell at an advance of 30 rents 
per hundred pounds c -AT the 9t(-€r rf no 
breeding. A car of 25 he.ad i>f 
ste^ averaging | ounds e*:ch, 
means an extra profit t-y the ’'i«fder of 
SIOD at the least, and it is rkOl in», rob 
able that the ’ncreased • Hlue of the 
better bred steer will not fall far 
short of 810 per hundred pounds. 
Equally good or even better lesuUs are 
to be had in the dairy 'Viiere pure- 
bred or high-grade cows from pure- 
bred sires will return big profit from 
their offspring as well a« a largely in- 
creased milk flow. There is no more 
expeneivo luxury on the farm than a 
sire of inferior breeding, whether tho 
farmer is growing beef or dairy cattle. 
It is high time that the same high 
standard reanioded of the male horse 
or hog is demanded of the oeef or 
dairy ljull. 

Bettor &md cheaper than lath 
plaster for ialerior of boUdimgi. Wana- 
sr and cooler than brick or cement for 
exterior ol baildiags. 

On ir»jonors Fibre Wall Toard can 
pHjnted, ksl'omined, tint- 

•■o, onn*'i''"d or plastered. 

Ko-rd nil»» a I'me felt want 
or g^arHP'es, outbuildings, 

ns. npw n<»rtit!ons, attics, eto. 
It is eh«ar>, easily put on, causée no 
lirt or inconvon’enr»*. It comes in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x in. thick. It 
iof‘S n 't remir''the services of a skill- 
et mechanic, an' one who can use a 

and saw can pUt it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
n arw quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Windows 
y price* : 
I, Doors» Screen Doors, eto. 

D. P. Jé Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

"FORD” 
The Universal Car 

McLAUGHLIN-BUICR 
Motor Ca-s 

JOHN ANGUS 

MCMILLAN & co 
Manufacturers Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Carts 

Horses riarness Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges Farm Implements Etc., Etc. 

“ Favorite ” 
Stoves-Ranges-Heaters 

ALL STYLES ALL SIZES ALL PRICES 

Favorite Stoves and Ranges enjoy the reputation of 

being Canada's standard, and every Stove, Range and 

Heater sold is covered by a GOLD BOND GUARANTEE 

Before buying come in and inspect our complete stock 

Farm Gasoline Engines 
For any and all work on the farm From 1 to 30 H. P. 

One 2| H. P. Engine now in stock and Price Right 

Cutters 

Sleighs 

Bob Sleighs 

Logging Sloops 
Watch this space next week for cuts in all lines 

Maple Leaf Grinders 
From 6 to 16 ins. We have in stock one 8 in. Grinder, 

complete with bagger, ready for immediate delivery 

McCormick Hamestlog Macbincs, Oliver Ploogbs, Etc. 

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO UNDERTAKING 

JOHN A. MCMILLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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SIXTH ANNUAL SALE 

The Most Successful Ever Held 

Owing to bad roads a large number of our customers were unable to take advantage of our 
Wonderful Money-Saving Bargains, so we have decided to extend this Sale until December 
31st. As our Holiday Sale usually commences about December 15th, this will make 

TWO BIO- I3ST 03STE 
Every article in the store will be reduced in price, even lower than before. Special prices for 
the next Fifteen Days in PURS, CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS these 
departments offer such values and at such low prices never before seen or equalled in Glengarry 

This Store is Always First To Start a Sale and Then The Others 
Follow With Their Tin Horn Squeal 

But remember that this store always does as it advertises—our Sales are genuine—our prices 
are really reduced and we guarantee every article to give perfect satisfaction. No old shop- 
worn or imperfect goods offered for sale, but everything new and up-to-the-minute for style, etc. 
Read these prices over, they are only a few of the many bargains which we are offering you. 

Remember 0ur Sale Lasts Until December 31st 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Etc. 
HEAVY PEIEZE CLOTH for Coating, 

in Grey, Tan and Navy, Bagnlar 
$1.25 per yard sale price.  05c. 

All Our Beautiful Stock of 65c. DBESS 
GOODS for, per yard   ... 46c. 

DEESS GOODS 90e. for per yd... 65c. 

DRESS GOODS $1.26, for per yd... 90o. 

AU 36c. TABLE LINEN for per yd. 21o. 

-AU 66c. TABIÆ WNEN, Bleached, for 
per yard    46c. 

12o. WRAPPERETTE FLANNELETTE 
Bale price   „.... 9o. 

16o. FLANNELETTE, sale price lie. 

18o. Kimona FLANNELETTE for 124o. 

A2o. FLANNELETTE, sale price 9c. 

36c. AU Wool GREY FLANNEL ... 23c. 

40c. aU Wool Grey FL.iNNlL for Ùèo. 
$1.25 LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 

for, a garment. 96o. 

90e LADIES’ UNDERWEAR for 6So. 

«Se. LADIES’ UNDERWEAR for 46c, 

.■36c. LADIES’ UNDERWEAR for 23c. 

Æ6o. AU WOOL STOCKINGS for 23c 

36c. CASHMERE STOCKINGS 23c 

76c. LACE CURTAINS, per pair 45o. 

CORSETS, WOOliEN SWEATERS, 

WOOLLEN HEADWEAR. EMBROIDER 

IBS. LACES, RIBBONS, WHITEWBAB 

BLOUSES and everything in the DRY 

GOODS line wiU be sold RtgortBese o/ 

Coe*. !. j I I U 

Furs ! Furs for Men and Women 
$86.00 MENfS CANADIAN RACOON 

COATS sale price. $55.00. 

$110.00 MEN’S CANADIAN RACOON 
COATS, sale price. $ 70.00. 

$145.00 MEN’S CANADIAN RACOON 
GOATS, eale price. .$ 86.00. 

$50. MEN’S MARMOT LINED GOATS, 
Marmot CoUare for.. .$83.00. 

$80.00 MEN’S CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
LINED COATS, Labrador Ottear 
CoUara safe price.  .$56.00. 

$35.00 MEN’S ALASKA BEAVER FUB 
COATS, our Bale price. $ 18.00 

$28.00 MEN’S BLACK POG SKIN 

COATS, our eale prioe. $ 15.00 

$15.00 Men’s Black . Beaver CLOTH 
COATS, quilted or Persian Cloth 
Lining, Marmot CoUare for... $ 7.76. 

$6.00 Men’e Üeced PEËSÎAN LAMB 
CAP, our Bale price $2.76 

$76.00 LedSee’ CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
COATS, oxir sale ptioe $ 57.50. 

$85.00 Ladies’ CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
and MARMOT COATS for $60.60. 

$35.00 Ladiee’ ASTRACHAN PUR 
COATS, small sires only for $22.50. 

$60.00 Ladiee’ Long ASTRACHAN 
COATS, qur sale price.  $38.00. 

AU otiier Furs at Big Money Saving 
Prioee. 

Ladies’ Winter Ciotii Coats and 
Costume Suits 

AU Our LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
from $16.00 to $18.00 for... $11.76. 

AU Our LADIES WINTER COATS 
from $19.00 to $22.00 for...$ 12.76. 

All Our LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
from $10.66 to $12150 for ...$ 8.76. 

A FEW GOOD COATS to be sold dur- 
ing the sale itx .$ 6.76. 
$22.00 Ladiee’ FALL AND WINTER 

SUITS, our sale price. $ 12.00. 
$25.0« Ladiee’ FALL AND WINTER 

SUITS, our sale price $15.00 
$4.00 and $5,00 SKIRTS for $2.75. 

71bs. ROLLED OATS for  25c. 
2 Cans PINK SALMON for  25c. 
3 Cans CORN for  26c.. 
3 Cons of PEAS for  25c. 
1 Can TOMATOES for,,.,  lOo. 
3 ffm. RAISINS for...... .    28o. 

3 Pkge. CLSfiANT,S for..,.   28A 

3 Pkge. RAISINS for.    26n 
6 Bare COMPORT SOAP for.  26c 
6 Bars SUNLIGHT SOAP for... 26o 
2 1-ft. Bare CASTILE SOAP for 26c. 
80c. lb. TEA for.   26a 
40o. Green TEA for    S3a 
26e. Green TEA for.  18a 
2 Pkge. CREAM OF TARTAR for 26a 
8 BottUe ef ESSENCES lor.  26a 
8 Sn. Granuleked SUGAR lOo., witlr 

other geode. 
8i mm. Yellow SUGAR (or 60o., with 

other gooda 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 SHOES for $3.45 

Women’s $4.50 and $5. SHOES $3.45 

Mol’s $3.60 and $4. SHOES for $2.75 

Women’s $3. and $3.60 SHOES $2.76 

Women’s $2.25 SHOE for... $1.66 

Girls’ $1.75 SHOE for   $1.26 

Men’s 90o PINE RUBBERS for ... 76o. 

Ladiee’ 65o. FINE RUBBERS for 56c. 

Men’e $1.00 FINEST RUBBERS 86c. 

Ladiee’ 75c. FINEST RUBBERS 65o. 
Misses RUBBERS sizes 11—2 for. 45c. 

Children’s Rubbers sizes 4—lOJ... 35o 

Boys’ RUBBERS sizes 1 to 5 for 65o. 

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS sizes 10 to 13 
Sale Price.,.,,,....,. 66c. 

MEN’S GUM RUBBERS, low laced re- 
gular $1.86, eale prioe. $ 1.66 

MEN’S HIGH LACED GUM RUBBERS 
regular $2.10, sale price.., $1,70, 

MEN’S HIGH LACED SNAG PSÔÔF 
RUBEERS, red sole and heel, tegu- 
lar prioe, $2.66, eale price $2.%, 

MEN'S BLACK LEA-THER TOP SNAG 
PROOF RUBI0BRS, soUd heel. Toe. 
prioe $2.76, our sale price. $ 2.25 

MEN’S BLACK LEATHER TOP SNAG 
PROOF RUBBERS, eoUd heel, reg. 
prioe $3.26, our sale price. $ 2.65. 

MEN’S TAN LEATHER TOP SNAG 
PROOF RUBBERS, solid heel, red 
rubber sole emd heel, reg. $3.60, our 
eeile prioa._.....  ; $ 2.86. 

MEN’S on, TAN MOCCASINS, regu- 
lar $2.25, our sale price... ... $ 1.66. 

AU other MOCOASESS, OVERSHOES, 
RUBBERS ^ SHOES for Men, Wo- 
men and ChUiben at snch pricee that 
cannot be elsewhere dupUoatad. 

Men's and Boys’ Ciotbiny, 
Overcoats and Suits 

MEN’S OVERCXIATS, Newest Style 
and Clothe from $10 to $12. for $7.76. 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Newest Style 
and Cloths from $12.60 to $15...$9.76. 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Newest Stylo 
and Cloths from $16 to $18. for $11.76 

MEN’S SUITS in Tweeds and Wor- 
steds, regular $9, $10, $12, for $7.76. 

MEN’S SUITS in Tweed» and Wor- 
steds, Reg, $14.00, $15.00 $9.75. 

MEN’S BLACK and BLUE SËfiGË 
SUITS, R^lar $18.00 and $20.00. 
all hand tailored for, only $12.76, 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, sizes 28 to 3â, 
Regular $5.00 and $6.00 for $3.76. 

YOUTHS OVERCOATS, Regular price 
$8.50, $9.50 nod $10.50, for. $6.76 

MEN’S CORNWALL TWEED PANTS, 
Regular $3.00 sale prioa...,. ... $1.96. 

MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS, MAC- 
INAW COATS, TWEED, PBAJACK- 
BTS, Etc., at Factory XViem. 

ALL CLOTHING AT SACRIFICE 
SALE PRICES—a Heavy Stock that 
must be reduced ar once. 

Men’s Furnishings 
MEN’S ALL WOOL PEN-ANGLE RIB- 

BED UNDERWEAR, regulM price 
$2.50 per set, sale prioa..    $ 1.83. 

MEN’S WOOL FLEECE LINED UN- 
DERWEAR, reg. $1 for pec Set 8to. 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, regular 
$1.26, $1.50 and $1.76 sale price 98e. 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS. Brajlar 
$2.25 and $2.50 sale prioe W.7I, 

MEN’S HEAVY KNITTED GREY 
KERSEY SHIRTS, reg. $1.26. 86e, 

MEN’S and BOYS’ 76o CAPS for 48*, 

MEN’S 90c. WINTER CAPS for 6*e 

MEN’S $1.10 CAPS for.  

MEN’S $1.00, $1,25 and $1.60 OB*» 
SgiPTS for,   71» 

MEN’S 78c. DRESS SHIRTS |of 4*** 

MEN'S 38o. CASHMERE OB WOOfl 
BOCKS for. — 

MEN'S 3So. NECKTIES for... -- 

MEN’S 35o. BRACES for   Me, 

MEN’S 66c, SILK TIES for...... 4Aa 

MEN'S LINEN COLLARS 3 lor 36e. 

MEN’S $1.26 GLOVES for... ««« Mfc 

MEN’S 90c. GLOVES for    6*e. 

MEN’S 75Ô. WORKING MIOÏTS UNES 
for     41e. 

MEN’S 66o. MUFFLERS for.  4#e, 

MEN’S 35c. MUFFLERS for  96e. 

KEN’S $1.00 MUFFLERS for...... 88a. 

MEN’S HOME MADE SOCKS, 
Regular 60o. for.._..... Me. 

Men’» $1.60 and $2.00 FaU and Wiatm 
SOFT HATS ft»...       $IM 

Sroceries 

These are only a few of the new prices, space will not here permit quoting all prices. U®* This will be a strictly cash sale. Positively no goods charged 
during this sale. We will take in exchange fresh eggs and butter and allow highest market price for same. Remember the date—Remember the store 
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Maxville 

H«Mn. C. HoNaughton and H. Rone 
i^oeiKtly motored to Alezaitdria. 

Rev. I. J. Raiison spent a couple of 
we^s in Ottawa. 

Rra. J. T. and J. H. Munro motored 
to Aleocandria last week. 

Mrs. Jobn W. Sproule of Mox^laztd, 
; spaot a few days with frieods ixu Max* 
' ^^Ue an^ Casaelman last week. 
' Mr. and Mm. W. Wighlmao of Lao* 

easier attended the funeral of the laid 
Xr. B. C. McGregor. 

Hr. Donald' Haley of Gravel Hill (fid 
business here last week. 
Mr. H. ffiUtKxm of Oasselman was a re- 

oent business visitor to town. 
Mr. F. Bmd of Chamberlain, Saak., 

was in town on Saturday on his way 
to Ottawa. He was aooompanied by 
Mr. M. Bowe. 

Mr. Albert Bowe of the 6th Kenyon, 
has erected an up-to*dute ice house. 

Mr. Jaimes Cluff has a gang of men 
; busy cutting logs in the woods. 

The pupils of S.S. No. 4, St. Flmo 
£ast are preparing for their annual en- 
tertainment and Christmas Tree which 
will be held in the Literary HsU, S't, 
£lmo, on Friday, evening, Dec. 18th. 
The programme will be of a patriotic 
chara^r and an admission fee of 15 
eents will be charged. A portion of the 
proceeds will go to the Bed Cross So- 
cisty and‘ the balance towards supple- 
menting the library whic^ this school 
has been fortunate enough to win in 
Ibe last sdhool fair competition. 

Mr. Hunter of Ottawa o<x;upied the 
pulpit of the Dominionville, Maxville 
and i^yside Baptist Churches on Sun- 
day last in the absence of the pastor. 

Mias Mal^ Campbell of Winnipeg, 
formerly of Dominionville, arrived in 
ICaxviUe on Monday to spend some 
Mme with friends here. 

Mr. S. Henry spent a few days in 
Wales on business bent. 

We regret to report the illness of Mr. 
A.Pi McDougall who is confined to 
ms room. We hope for his rapid re- 
•ôvery. 

TÎM funeral of the late Mrs. John Ms 
Gregor of St. Elmo took place to the 
Maxville cemetery, Mr. McGregor pre- 
deceased her about four years ago. Tbs 
berea%^ have the warm sympathy of 
the community. 

Footers are up announcing the Christ* 
mas Entertainment to be given in the 
PabHo Hall on Christmas night under 
Mw auspices of the Ladies* Aid Society 
€l ths Presbyterian Church. The fol- 
lowing well known artists will con- 
tribute the programme *'Jock Hunter, 
Scotch Comedian of Montreal, Miss 
'Ab»a Elsdon, Contralto and F.D. Car- 
ier* Bass. Plan of hall at Mr. M. L. 
ff^çcT Jewellery Store. 
^e first of a succession of Red Cross 

I teas in aid of Glengarry Red Cross 
work was held at the home of Mrs. 
W. B. McDiarmid, on Wednesday, Dec. 
ihid, and although the weather was 
very nnfavorable, the sum of $6.40 
was realired. 

Mrs. H. A. McIntyre, vice-president 
of the Glengarry Red Cross for Ken- 
yon, acknowledges the receipt on Nov. 
léih, of $42.67 from L.O.L., Dunvegan, 
also $15 this week, from L.O.L., Max- 
viBe. 

Mrs. D. Campbell of Dominionville, 
was the guest of Miss Ada Robertson 
on WedmMay. 

Mrs. J. Hoople had as her guest on 
Tues^y, Mrs. Scott of Strathmore. 

Mr. J. McDougall and Mrs. McDou- 
gall of Winchester, are in town hav- 
mg been^ summoned o^ing to the ser- 
ious illness of Mr. McDougalPs father, 
Mr. A. P. McDougaU. 

Miss Nellie Dey of Dunvegan, was 
the guest of Mrs. D. McT^an the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. Peter D. Kippen of Greenfield, 
Called on friends here on Monday. 

That l>ean supper on Saturday night 
will be ail right. 

The ladies of Maxville will hold a 
Mntry sale and Sale of candy in the 
iHibhc Hall at 3 p.m., on Saturday, 
Dsc. 19. 

Hiss C. Fisher wishes to thank the 
©fficers and members of L.O.L. No. 
1063 for their thoughtfulness and gen- 
erosity in sending her a token for the 
use of her grove on July 11th. 

The ladies of the Women*s Institnte 
are busv decorating the several booths 
ter the bazaar and the hall is a dream 
of bunting and flags. The ladies in tbarge are as follows : Kitchen, Mrs. 
*. F. McEwen ; Housekeeper, Mrs. F. 

Munro; Fancy Wor'*, Miss Robertson ; 
^ Candy, Mrs. (Dr.) McEwen, and the 
tea room. Miss MoKeroher. Saturday 
evening commencing at 6 o*clock, an 
eld-fnsrhioned supper will be seired. 
Admission 25 o^tk. 

j Mrs. Paul Lacomb spent the week 
* end in Montreal. 

Mr. J. D. Fletcher, Hawko^ntry, 
spent Sunc^y with friends h^e. 

Mrs. Ranald McDonald had as her 
guests last week, Mrs. James H. Mc- 
Donald and her brother, Mr. Angus 
McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ranger were in 
Alexandria, on Monday. 

St. Baphael’s 

Glen Bobertson 
ïlafouA a typogr&phjoal error in 

Uurt week*, iaeiie i* wae reported that 
tlie oonoert in aid of the Bd^an Fund 
^ould be given on Friday mormiq., 
winreae the ooaeert tak;ai place on Fri- 
ÜBy erveninir, Deo. IBtli, and tbe pupib 

S.S. No. 12 and 12A are energeW- 
•tJly prepariâ); a moat' enterti^ng 

^proi;nunme. Lend your aeeietanoe to 
• worthy eanae. 

Heaere. Lbadde Prieur and aon Ed- 
ward, 4th Lanoaater, tranaiMdad buain- 
41a hera laat week. 

Kany from hera attaoded the funeral 
of the lata Bory A. McDonald, 9tfa 
f,anoaater, on Thuiaday of laat week. 

Mrs. Vf. A. Bobertaon and Hra. A. 
miompaon were tha KOeata of Mra. Jehn 
S. Hope on Fcidi^. 

Mrs. M. Shaughneaay, Mpiitraal, waa 
la town attanÂift tha tuneral of her 
fcrother th'e laita Mr. K. A. McDonald, 
Mh Lancaater. 

Mr. S. Bohartaon waa in Hawkeahury 
«a Ikiday. 

Mr. Ambroaa McDonald of Montreal, 
Maa a Meant viaHor hera. 

. Miea Jeaeie BkherdMa^ Montreal, !i 
^1^^ her grandmotlier, Mra. A. Me- 

Mr. and Mra. John Munioa visited 
HonMral laat noalc. 

Ifc. John Daahaqr w* ** 
IM aadk mat. 

Sandringham 
Miss M. McDiarmid and Miss S. 

Cameron of Maxville, Sundayed at ths 
former's parental home. 

Mr. J, Reid, Riceville, was a recent 
visitor to our hamlet. 

Mr. N. McRae, Athol, paid Sandring 
ham, a short business visit on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. D. D. ('ameron visited the Cap- 
ital on Monday and Tuesday. 
. Mr. R. Cameron, St. Elmo, was a 
recent visitor to town. 

Robert C. MacGregor. 
The citizens of this vicinity were 

grieved to receive the sad intelligence 
of the death of Robert C. MacGr^or 
on Tuesday, December 1st, 1914, at 
his Home here. The funeral took place 
on Friday 4th at St. Elmo Churcli, 
interment being made in the cemetery 

' there. 
Mr. MacGregor who wae geventy- 

S€v«i years of age, had ];>e6n ill for 
some time. A month ago more scrioua 
(M>nuplications developed and not con- 
sideiring loving oare and medical skill 
he passed away at 6 o'clock, in the 
ev^ing of the above date. 

After receiving an ordinary education 
in the public school, he was educated 
itt the Cornwall Grammar School and 
Toronto Normal School and successfully? 
engaged- in teaching for over twenty- 
five years in Acton, Cornwall, Osgoode, 
Ruseell and Roxborough. 

During hia sojourn in Osgoode, the 
Vernon Infantry Company was organ- 
ized of which he was Captain for 
manv years. He served with the Corn- 
wall Administrative Battalion during 
the Fenian troubles in 18C6 and was at 
the front with Company No. 8 (Ver- 
non) of the 43rd regiment during the 
Fenian Raid of 1870. 

For n nuarter of a centuary ho was 
clerk of the township of Roxborough 
and his timely su-^estions and advice 
received' d*ue (jonsideratioo. 

In religion he was a Presbyterian be- . 
ing an Elder in Gordon' Church, St. | 
Elmo for many years. In politics he 
was a reformer. 

His funeral was largely attended and 
on all sides expressions of sympathy 
were extended to the bereaved family, 
ed bv Rev. John lÆimox,St. Elmo, 
assiated by the Rev. Thomas Jottmston 
Mffxvüle. The service throughout be- 
ing previously arrange(î by the de- 
ceased. The text was Hebrew 13 
Chap, verse 14. 

He is survived by his widow one 
son and four dioughiers, namely, R. 
Bums and Maud at home, Mrs. J. R. 
Sproul, Dominionville'; Mrs. A.A. Bay- 
lis, Ottawa, and Mra. Norman Stewart 
Maxville. 

Tbe pallbearers were Messrs. John 
M. MacGregor, John A. MacGregor, 
John J. MlaoMillan, Dan A. MacGregjoP 
and Dan W. MacGregor, Sandringham, 
and Alex. G. MacGregor, St. Elmo. 

Friends from a distance that attend- 
ed the funeral were: Mr. A. A. Baylis, 
Mr. and Mrs. James York and Mrs. D. 
M. MacDougall, Ottawa; Messrs. James 
W. Kennedy and Kennedy Cre*^, Vetr- 
non. Ont., Mr. John Angus Thurso, 
Que., Mr. and Mrs. Demean A. Gamer- 
on, Finch, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Wightman, Lancaster. 

Mr. John A. McDonald. 

It is with feelings of sincere regret 
that we announce tl e death of one of 
our esteemed residents, in the person 
of Mr. .lohn A. McDonaM f)f lot 9-8tb 
Char., which sad event took placé on 
Saturday, the 5th inst. 

Deceased, who was 72 years of age, 
had been ading for several months, 
with kidney trouble. All that medical 
skill and loving care could do waa 
done, but proved of no avail. He bore 
his sufferings with great (Christian for- 
titude and resignation to the will of 
his Maker. He was a well meaning 
man, of a kind and unassuming dis- 
position, behaved l)y all who knew him, 
upright'and honest in his dealings 
with others. His word was always as 
good as his T:ond. His hospitality knew 
no bounds. He had ho enemies but 
a host of friends'. By hîé [)leasant and 
gentle traits he endeared himself to 
all. He was a devoted husband and 
father, and his taking away will be 
keenly felt, by his family and friends. 
As a neighbor ho could scarcely be ex- 
celled, always ready and willing . to 
lend a helping hand when ever occasion 
required it. He was never known to 
utter a harsh or imprudent word that 
would tend to hurt the feding of his 
fellowmcn. 

He leaves to mourn his loss a 
widow, four sons and three daughters, 
namely, Angus, John A., Elizabeth, 
and Mary Bell at home; Dan and Ran- 
ald of Mellen, Wis., and Mary E. of 
Franklin, N.H., all of whom were at 
his bedside during the last houra.Two 
sisters also survive, Mrs. Kennedy of 
Martintown, and Mr'. Fr. nk McDonald 
of ICingston. 

I'he funeral took place on Tuesday 
to St. Raphaels burying ground where 
all that was mortal of him was laid 
to rest in the family plot. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Archie 
McDougaU, Martintown ; Alex. J. and 
Allan J. McDonald, Green Valley; Ali- 
gns A. McDonald and R. D. McDoug- 
all, Glen Roy, and Angus 1). McDonald 
of St. Raphaels. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from llrs. Fran’i McDonald, Kingston; 
Mr. anà Mrs. Ciiggy, Montreal; Misses 
Bella M. and Mary McDonald, Mont- 
real; Mrs. Archie McDougaU, St. Ra- 
phaels ; Mrs. Mary MoGilUs, Ottawa ; 

OUMII, 
Mary McDonald, Ogdensburg ; Mis. J. 
Smythe, Mr. J. A. and Miss BellaMc- 
Donald, Montreal, and Mr. D. Camer- 
on, Alexandria. 

The sympathy of all is extended to 
the bereaved im their sad affliction. 

Wanted 
A servanl wanted. 

Hotel, Alexandria. 
Ottawa 

47-1 

For Sale 
The underi^ignK.'d expects a carload of 

corn at Green Valley nsxt week which 
will be sold at ?J.15 per 100 lbs. on 
the car. Order immediately by letter 
or phone. AU kinds of fèfd kept in 
stock. H. Lefebvre, Green VaUsy. 
47-1 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have then 

insured in the 

'eneral Animals Insurance Co.. 
OÎ Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days as e nired, covering theiE 
foi tull while in transit 
also mares i« foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal ais<5. 

Take out a Policy at oace, 
and take no chances of bavf ne 
a loss, when norses are JSO 

valuable, s. 

JAS. KERR. Agent. 

I 
JŸÿio I 

Chocolates 
% 

2uy them 

at 

Osirom’s 

Automobile Skates! 
Are used by two-thirds of the skaters 
in Alexandria, Why? Because they are 

Lancaster 
Mr. Clare MoNau^hton of the Bell 

Telephone Co., Iroquois, wai the guest 
of his mother and grandfather over 
Sunday. 

Don’t forget the auction sale.of car- 
riages, harness and horse on Satur- 
dhy, 12th inst„ at I'obin's. 

Mr. H. A. Smiley of the Merchant's 
Bank, Montreal, was a recent gueet of 
Mr. Cosman. 

Mr. Chas. .Tamts of Goodwin's, Ltd., 
spent the week-end in Lancaster. 

Mr. W. H. Carr paid Montreal a visit 
this week. 

Rev. G. Exten-e of Martintown, will 
exchange pulpits with Rev. Mr.Suther- 
Innd on Sunœy. 

Messrs. Primefiu and Parisien are 
putting in a grinder in Tobin's build- 
ing north of the G.T.R. 

Dr. Gunn paid Comwall a visit the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. Leo Yolland, Ste. Annes, spent 
past week the guest of I.«nOasier fri- 
ends. 

Mrs. Alexander Steel, Allan's C<m- 
ers, was the guest of hiT daughter, 
Mrs. Angus Armour. 

Rev. J. Macdonoll assisted at the 
Forty Hours devotion at Dickinson's 
Landing this week. 

Mr. W. Brady is erecting a neat lit- 
tle shop at tha north aide of his office 
Main street, which will be occupied on 
eompleiion by Sam, the «hoemakor. 

Five cars of live stock were shipped 
from this section to the Montreal 
market duri^ the past week. 

Mr. Donald McNaughton, one ofLan- 
caster’s eldest and most respected <at- 
izens, we regret to leam, is confined 
to his room through illness. His many 
friends throughout the country hope 
for hia speedy recovery. 

The Lancaster merchants have laid 
in their usual slock of Christmas 
goods and the only ihing l-ioking now 
is snow to make good roads. When it 
comes you will find them prepared for 
the TvÀ, 

f Every puie of this veeks paper 
4 snonld prove Interesting reading to • 

. onr snbscribers. Study them S 

Ounces Lighter and Stronger—more 
speed and much less tiresome. If in S 
doubt ask any user. « 

« 
Sold and guaranteed by ♦ 

D. COURVILLE I 
« 

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Straps, Ankle Sup- J 
ports and everythingappertaining to Hockey J 
supplies,—outfitters to Alexandria Hockey J 
Club. , % 
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Christmas 
And I have a complete stock of all 
kinds of Holiday Goods for your 
Xmas dinner in 
Confectionery, Fruits and Table 

Delicacies 
in spite of the fact of the heavy war 
tax on some of our lines you will find 
onr prices no higher, and in some lines 
much cheaper. Soliciting a good share 
of your patronage as usual, which is 
always appreciated. Prompt delivery. 

JOHN BOYLE, Phone 25 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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S14 St. Catherin* West, Montreal. 

Established in 18d6 

P' 

A course in a school so well and 
city like 

iff 

favorably known, and 
Montreal where the demand for young 
men and',women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TÈNT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction foi 
Vourself and your parents in the know 
ledge that you can become financially 
independent by getting a right start in 
bushiess. 

Thousands of C. C. ('. graduates ar* 
d^onstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of D»r- 
glarizing success. Salaries ranging 
nrom $600 to $5,000 furnish conclusive 
proof. 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALT., ONTARIO 

MORE THAN 

lOO 
Students from tho 

Gnwiing Business Cnilege 
Received appointments in the Civi 
Service during the year 1913. This 
is the best evidence of superior 
work. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1 
Write for full particulars to: 

W. E. GOWLING, President, 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Help Wanted—Male and Female 
Our annual li*t of inquiries for om 

graduates reaches a hi||h total. Our 
Civil Service Examination record last 
May was tbe highest in the Dominion 
Positions paying from $600 to $1600 
always available. Special ch**p, win- 
ter course for Farmers' ttons. Indiv- 
idual instruction allows enrollment at 
any time. 1915 Classos open Jan- 4. 
In times of war and depression, ur*- 
pare for times of peace and progres- 
sion. Cheap board secured in private 
home*. Send for catalogue. 

BBOCUIILE BÜSIIIEBS tOLlEGE 
W. T. SOGEES, Principal 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examination* 

for NoramEMr 1913, our at«no)[rsphen 
and iypiata Eieadad list of auMvaa 
ful oandidatea for th« whoI« of Canada, 
eapturing tiia first, second and fourth 
plaeea. 

Wa attribute this sucoeaa to modsn 
metliods, first-dass equipment, and a 
stron,’ tlmS of taachers who know 
what to teach, all Itavin^ bcni praa- 
tioal aUtiographers. 

Send for circular, D. E. Henry, ftw- 
sident, comer Sparks & Bimk Strests. 

GOOD MORNING! 
We Are Introducing 

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle 

HOSIERY 
They have stood the test. Give 

real Uxtt camiert. No seams to 
rip. Never become loose or baggy 
Tne shape is knit in—not pressed 
in. 

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
Style, superiority of material anci 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- 
less. Will wear 6 months with- 
out holes, or new ones free. 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
, to everyone sending us $1.00 in 

(Airrenoy or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid, with writ- 
ten guarantee, backed by a 
million dollar company, either 

3 Pairs of our 76c value 
American Silk Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 60c value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 palYs of our 60c value 
Americaa Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery 

Give the color, size and whet- 
her Ladies’ or Gent's hosiery is 
desired. 

DON'T DELAY — Offer expires 
when a dealer in yOur locality is 
selected. ] 

THE INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO I 
P.O. Box 244 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. 

PRESENTS ibn 

Grand OpeninpfJoyland 
Monday, Dec. 14th 

A Bigger and Brighter Assortment of Toys 
of All Kinds Than Ever 

Bring all the children with their letters to 
Santa Claus and we will have them reach 
him in good time. 

Our Christmas Gifts this year are finer than 
ever. You can find a suitable gift here for 
Father, Mother, Sister, Brother and Friend. 
Remember our opening date December 14th. 

D. COURVILLE 
fit? ^»4* *4tf *iè<* 1%^ 

THE GlUeilllilV GMilTE WORKS, MimiE 
BUHNE &! HILL, Props. 

Have just received a fine lot of substantial 
Mohuments in Granite—different colors. 

Tlie name of your dear ones sliould be worth preserving— 
tlieir memory sEiould Ew enduring. TEie prices are riglit. 

If you drop us a card we will gladly call’on you 
and show you the latest designs. 

I* 
léééé*ééé*!*Mééééééieéé*éééèéMééééééé*éei 

RECRUITS WANTED 
JOIN THE ARMY 

Of buyers who wear Smillie & Mc- 
Diarmid’s Shoes. Hundreds in the past 
weeks " have known the *a<ivihtage in 
buying from our sale tables. The best 
Shoes in the country can be found there 
at exceptionally low prices. 

WE WANT YOU 
To come in and look over our splendid 
range of Shoes. A word to the wise 
saves them dollars. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

This space belongs to 

JOHN SIMPSON S SON 
Watch for their announcement 

next week. 

feéé*M 

CHRISTMAS 1 
GDODS I 

At Lower Prices ^ 

than last year at « 
t 

McLeister’s Drug f 

Store. The reason, • 

is that they are | 

ail imported goods ^ 

ordered last April * 
* 

and reached Can- * 

ada before the war 
» 

broke out. ^ 

John McLeister I 
» 

^ Alexandria, Ont. | 
Ï i 

I HYMENEAL 
I T^roneon—Yoimg. 
Î A quiet wedding took place on Sat- 
urday, Nov. 28tli, high noon, when 
Sara Elizabdh, sre nd daughter of 
,\Tr. and Mrs. do?. W. Young of Isirlo 
Kill, becamr; the bride of Fred W. 

' Rronson, s ;n of Mr. an I Mr?. (Jeo. 
i A. Bronson of Cornwall- Tlev. Mr. 
; Morrison of Kirk Uill, o^heinted. 
j The brid?, who was unattended, 
j wa« given away bv her f'lther. She 
I wore a gown of sdic \mhroidered n<‘t 
' and satin do cheno trimmed with 
j pearls and rhin- s'orcs^ She wore the 
customary tulle v«'il wiih wreath of 

j orange blossoms. 
j After a weeding dim r was served 
] Mr. and Mr?. Brors n l»f*t for Water- 
I town cn route for New York. From 
! there they will tahe a boat to Tampa, 
Floridîj, where they will spend their 
honeymoon-in the Southern ^^totrs. 

The bride, Ira e’lrd in a navy blue 
suit with hat to match. 

On thoiz r t’ Tn Mr. and Mrs. Bron- 
son will reside in t'ornwall. 

Sinclair—denson i, 
On Nov. ^Ith, at Glen fdair farm, 

Mochece, Alt.a., a quiet wedding was 
solemnized, when Daniel H. Sinclair 
and Dorothy N- d.n^'-n, StCond daugh- 
ter of Mr. S. -fonson, liOndon, Fng- 
land, were united in marriage. 1'he 
cerem(?ny w'as orrform'^d by the Rev. 
W. Mill-^r of lîighÎHîd. l’h^ grooms- 
man ai'd bridrsmaid wore Mr. dames 
McTntosh and Mbs G’acb s Dewsbury. 
After a sumptuous diin'^r the happy 
couple-left on the aftemo'"n train for 
hklmonton \ ia M' rrin, followed by 
good wishes and old shoes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sinclair w'll reside at Mecheche. 
—1’lie Munson Mail. 

{ 

UPHOLSTERING 

Bring us your Eggs 
Have Your Furniture Up- 
holstered for Christmas by 

A. Wm. McMillan 
Elgin St, Alexandria. P.O. Box 120 

Out of Town ^Vork Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed and Prices Right. 

The Greatest Automobile 
Value Ever Offered » 

$>❖❖❖❖ 
❖❖❖❖❖ 

ft 
VT 
•ft ❖t 

PRICE $1050.00 

F.O.B. Factory 

Old 1914 Price 

$1375.00 

4*f 

Freight Charges refunded on orders placed during December and January 

i Large, Five Passenger, 2S-30 H.P. Studebaker 
Complete with 'electric starter and electric lights, 
mohair top, ventilating windshield, genuine leather 
upholstering, demountable rims and one extra rim, 
full floating rear axle, Timken adjustable bearings 
and a very accessible construction throughout. 

A VALUE ONLY POSSIBLE BY 
Quantity production of a quality car, 

Canadian built in a Canadian factory, and 
A perfect organization. 

. Distributor for Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry, 

COBNWAT.T,, ONT. 
LRE DEALEBS WANTED TO HANDLE STDDEBAKEB IN ALEXANDBU AND TICINITI. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Alexaoider McDonald. 

It is with profound sorrow aixi re- 
gret that we this week record the 
death of Mr. Alexander McDonald, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. McDonald, 
Derby Street, which occutred at the 
Royed Victoria Hospital, Montreal, on 
Monday evening, December 7th, 1914. 

TYie dleceased who was but 17 years 
of age had attended the Separate, and 
TIigh Schools here and in June 1913, 
choosing banking as his profession, 
joined the Union Bank of Canada and 
since that date has been» on the staff 
at Crysler, Ont. He was taken ill and 
returned to his home here on Novem- 
ber 2,5th. Serious symptoms develop- 
ed and Mr. McDonald was removed to 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 

I where, despite the best of medical skill 
and careful nursing, death ensued on 
the date above mentioned. By his 
kindîy, gentle manner and quiet but 
pleasing disposition he made many 
friends and waâ justly popular. 

Besides his pareiits, he is survived by 
one sister, Theodora, and four bro- 
thers, Harold, Allan Joseph, .Tames 
and Archibald. 

The remains were brought home on 
Tueadav evening and conveyed to his 
father’s residence, from where the fun- 
eraT took place at 9 o’clock, yesterday 
morning to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
atid cemetery. Reijuiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. A. L. McT>on- 
ald. Rev, D. Macdonald P.P. Glen Rob- 
ertson was present in the sanctuary. 

The pall’.eTr, rs were Mrspr?. J. Sene- 
cal, G. Cameron, Donald MoPhee, Gran| 
McT-eod, Donald McKinnon and Cyril 
Macdonell. 

The following floral tributes were 
received ; Pillow, Manarer and staff of 
the I^nion Bank, Crv-slfr ; cross, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McMillan; spray. Miss 
C. Macdonell; while s Iritual offerings 
were sont by Mr. J. Senecal, Miss D. 
‘St. Tvouis, Miss G. Be'-olt, Cr^shr; Mr. 
Duncan MePhee, Mo'itreal ; Mrs. J. 
Garland, Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrw. A. D. 
Macdonell, and The Jenny Wren Cliib, 
Club, Alexandria. 

Among the friends from a distance 
present at the last sad obsequies were 
Miss May McDonald, South Indian, 
Mr. J. M. Thompson, manager Union 
Bank and Mr. J. Senecal, Crysler. 

The News joins with the many friends 
in extendiiig deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. 

Mr. Roderick R. A. McDonald. 
After an illness of about six weeks 

the death occurred of Roderick B. A. 
McDonald, 9th Con. I^ancaeter. Deceas- 
ed was in his 77th year and during his 
lifetime had won the respect and es- 
teem of all with whom he came in con- 
tact. He is survived bu hjs mother 
now 98 years of age, his wife, three 
sorts £Uid daughters also by one 
sifter and five brothers. 

The funeral to St. Margaret’s ChuroH 
Glen Nevis, on December 3rd was large- 
ly attended where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. D. R. McDon- 
ald. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alex. J. 
McDonald, Gleni Nevis, John McDon- 
ald, Montreal, I). J. McDonald, Green- 
field, R. A. McDonald, Greenfield; Rod- 
erib R, McDonald, St. Raphaels, Dun- 
can D. MePhee, Alexandria. 

Lady of Anv>eÎ8 Church, Moose Creek, 
was celebrated by lîev. Father C. Mc- 
Rae P.P. was largely attended over 
one hundred carriages followed' the 
hearse, which convoy^ the -remains to 
their last resting place. 

Ho leaves to mourn his loss his wife 
two daughters, five sons, one sister 
and brother, namely, wife, ^lla Mc- 
Donald, of Greenfield; daughters, Mrs. 
f). D. McKenzie, Maxville; Mrs. P. 
Brown, St. Regis Falla, N.Y., sons, 
John A., St. Regis Falls, James, Green- 
Vallr ivild. Calgnry; Angus, Mont- 
real; Alex, on the homestead. 

The pallhetirers wete Messrs. Angus 
Grant. Frank BruneH, John McLennan 
Donald Mcl^an, Mattioe and John M. 
Fmberg. All the members of the fam- 
ily were prestMit at the funeral with 
the exception of Ranald w-ho was at 
the lime of his father’s death' en route 
for Winnip€>g to Calgary, and unable 
to reech him by message until he 
reachfd his destination and upon receipt! 
of the news immediately returned home. 

Cheese Factorief . 
' Contribute Sales 
I ITie treasurer of the Alexandria.. 
I Cheese Board acknowledges the foUois=- 
J ing subscriptions to the Canadian Pa- 
triotic Fund from the cheese factories?- 

I boarding on the local board : General 
I Roberts $19, Highland Chief $32,Gre€n». 
. Valley $20, Union Factory $43, Aber* 
deen $^.15, St. Raphaels $70, Glen- 

! gaxry $50.5ff, Quigley’s $61.00, Centrât. 
I $25.00, Balmoral S52.64, McLaughli»^ 
j ?25.25, J. L. No. 1.Ô5 *22.40, Fairview- 
j Factory $44.00, Greenfield Factoiy- 
$30.50. Total $.527.30. 

Peveril 

Mrs. K. R. McLeod. 

'the death (>f Mrs. I'enneth Roy 
MacLeod occurred at lijr home in 
I’everil, Friday, Nov. 27th. L‘t<cased, 
who was 85 years of age, wts a 
daughter of the late Mr. Dunoin Mc- 
Millan of Finch. B. aid» s her husband 
she loaves to mourn her loss three 
sons and t.' o c’at'ghters, Mrs. T. Mc- 
Cuaig, Le.erJ; Miss Katie, Montreal; 
Kenneth on the ho nes^ad, Duncan in 
the West, and Magnus of Montreal. 

The funcr.al, which was largely at- 
tended, took place at one o'clock on 
Monday, to Dalhousie Mills cemetery. 
The service was conducted by the Rev 
John MathesoD. 

The puUl.e rers were Messrs. !.. Mc- 
Millan, L. Dewar, L. C. Fraser, T.Mc- 
Cuaig, K. McCuaig and K..Camer- 
on. 

Dominonville 

Miss Catherine Kennedy has been 
confined to h.-r room for some days, 
but under the car»? of Dr. W. B. Mc- 
Diarmid a d M. s K. McGregor, nurse, 
she is doing as well as could be ex- 
pected. 

Mr. F. B. Marceilus, representing the 
Ontario Fertilizers t:o., Toronto, was 
through here on Saturday last in the 
interests of his company. 

Mr. .?ame.5 Powell, Montreal, was 
the guest of Mrs. i-'imon Cameron for 
the week-end. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. R. C. Mc- 
Gregor of Sandringham, which took 
place to St. Elmo ceonetery. The bo* 
fTcaved relatûe.s have the sympathy of 
thé community. 

Mr. and Mrs. P- H. Kippen, Spring 
Hill Farm, were recent guests of Mrs. 
J. P. McNaughton. 

Mr. P. Grant, Apple Hill did busi- 
ness here during the week-end. 

Miss Maggie Wightman, Picnic Grove, 
was the guest of Miss Hilda McNaugh 
ton, the early part of the week. 

Mr. Hugh W. Munro, Pigeon Uill, 
called here on Tuesday. 

Mr. P. Cummings of Gravel Hill, 
did business here on Tuesday. 

Two milk in8]:ectors from Montreal 
were through here last week looking 
over staJbks, waUr supply and milk 
houses as well as the herds of cattle 
of those snipping milk to Montreal 
and found matters in fairly good 
shape. Some improvements and 
ebanges are to be made as soon a« 
convenient. I'he gentlemen were very 
reasonable and well received by those 
shipping. 

f^everal from ht-ïô attended the lib- 
eral convention in Alexandria onThurs 
day and report an excellent meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. I*. Munroe, Apple Tjill, 
called on friends here on Wednesday. 

The Women’s Institute bazaar being 
held in Maxville today and tomorrow 
will be attended by quite a number 
from this locality. The ladi-'S are leav 
ing nothing undone to make it sur- 
pass all previous efforts. 

Mack’s Corners 

X2 

Mr. John Emberg. 
Afeer an Ulnees of short duration Mr. 

John Emberg passed away on Monday 
àt 6.56 p.m. November 30th at his 
residence on lot 14-7th concession of 
Roxborough, Moose Creek, Ont., ai» ths 
ripe old agie of 32. The deceased* was 
a most estimable gentleman was held, 
in tibe highest esteem by a'U who knew 
him. There was a charm of personal 
magnetism and an uivassuming cordial- 
ity about him that wom aR hearts, al- 
ways bright, serene and cheerful and 
his family loved him dearly. 

The late Mr. Emberg was “bom JIT 

North Lanoa'ster in 1832 and removed 
to tile place where he died’ some sixty 
years evso. He will be greatly missed 
by aH who knew him and leaves a 
vacant chair in the old home that can 
never be refilled. He was born with- 
out an atom of orejudice and he lived 
and died without an evil or ungener- 
ous thought. 

The news of his death came; rather 
sudden tO' his large circle of* friends 
and evoked the sinoerest sympathy for 
his bereaved family. 

The funeral mass, which took place 
on Thursday morning Dec. 3rd in our 

C-onsiderable ploughing was done in 
this vicinity last week. 

Mr. .1. A. McKinnon paid Alexandria 
a business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mefflinnon, Dal- 
keith, spent Sunday in our haiplet. 

Mrs. J. 1). C'ameron and her mother 
Mrs. D. B. MoGilHvray, spent Satur- 
day in Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. Norman McT.aurin of Vankleek 
Hill, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. McF.eod last week. 

Mr. Donald Peachie paid St. Eugene 
a business visit last week. 

The skating rink at Dalkeith will 
soon he in full swing for the winter 
months.^ 

Mr. Wm. McT>€od of Dalkeith, visited 
Mr. J. A. McKinnon the early part of 
the week. 

Miss I’ena McTntosh, who spent the 
past two weeks at Kirk Hill, has 
returned home. 

Mr. J. M. McCuaig did business at 
Vankleek Hill this week. 
J Dalkeith can boast of an up-to-date 
pbst office, the new fixtures having 
been recentIv installed in Mr. J. W. A. 
Smith’s store. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Denovan were 
guests of Mr. D. D. McKinnon/onSat- 
urday. 

Mr. A. J. McDonald was engaged 
pressing hay m his northern farm last 
week. 

Mr. Geo. Gameron recently purchased 
a fine tvpe of Glvdesdalo colt from Mr 
Theorest, Dalkeith, 

Mrs. J. D. Cameron speot Thursday 
of last week in Alexandria, the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Boyd. 

Mr. D. McGillivray called on friends 
here on Saturday. 

Miss Annie McF.ennan spent a few 
dava the .first of the week the guest 
of her brotlwr, Mr, D. F. McT.ennan. 

Born—At Abbotsford, B.O., on Nov. 
20, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs, Dan J. Mc- 
GilHvray, a son. 

GREENFIELD UNION. 

Archie McDonald  
0. S. McDonald  
J. Lalonde  
Neil MeWnn  
A. J. McDonald  

...$1.W^ 

... IM 
.... l.O® 
  1.008: 
... i.oa 

A. A. McDonald  1.00 
H. A. McDonald  1.00' 
M. McRae   l.O»^ 
D. D, Kippen i  1.0® 

U. Kippen  1.0® 
S. A. Kennedy  2.0® 
Mrs. Mary McIntosh  1.0® 
James Grant  1.00 
D. A. McDonald  2;00' 
Jns, Adams.  2.00 
A. J. R. McDonald  LOO 
1). J. R. McDonald  LOtt 
John Cardinal  ’ 
Dan McPherson  
Colin McPherson   
W. McDonald   . 
A. K. McDonald  
D. J. Campbell   
J. A. Kennedy 2.00 
Angus Dewar  1.00 
Alex. R, McDonald  1.00 
Agusta Larue    1.00 
Archie Cameron 5®- 

FAIRVIEW. 

John McDonald $ 
A. J. McLean  
J. A. McDonell  
Archie McKinnon  
J. A. McF.ean  
W. Cadieux  
Donald McDonald  
M, McCormick  
P. Sauve    
Eacor Cadieux  
S. ^ercxiii^.      
A. Seguin   
O. Sabourin  
A. J. McDonald  
C. Pichie  ... 
D. J. Kennedy  
A. Paquette  
Kory McCulloch  
J. J. McDonald  
Mrs. A. R. McDonald  
N. McTnncs  
Joe Trottier  
D. McCormick  
Ranald McCulloch  
R. McCormick  ... 
J. A. McDonald  
M. McCuaig '  
1). D. McLean - 
D. J. McDonald     
J. J). McKirnon   
A. A. McDonald   
San<ly McKinnon     
A. Secours     
D. Cameron  ......   
P. Campbell   ... 
D. McLennan   
H. McDonald    
R. McKinnon.  
F. Trottier  
A. W. McDonald .t  

2.r' 
1.1 
L® 
l.(K^ 
1.0®* 
1.0® 
3.0®- 
1.0® 
LO® 
1.0® 
LOO 
1.0®- 
1.0® 
LO® 
LO® 
10® 
1.00 
LO® 
LO® 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.0® 
1.0® 
I.fl® 
1.00 

1.0® 
1.00 
I.O® 
1.0® 
1.0® 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 

m<5HT.AND ÔHIEF. 

Don. John McDonald  
H. Demouchelle  
D. Campeau — 
E. Desjardins,.,  
Jno. D. McPherson  
Alex. McDonald....  

Jno. A. Cameron  
Dan Jim McDonald  
A, A. McDanald..  
W. Kennedy  
H. W. McDonald  
Jofi. Faubert  
H. Seguin /.   
R. Cuthben,     
H. Kennedy  
H. A. McDonald  
J. D. B. McDonald  
Doug. Cameron  
peo. J. McDonald...... .. 
Alex. McIntosh  
0. Bowen   
Dun. J. McDonald  
Mrs. J. Hurtuboise  
•Tno. D. McDonald  
Mrs. Geo. McDonald  

....$ LOO 
... 2.0Q 
... 

1.0® 
... ‘2.00 
  LOO 
..«,.-2.00 

2.00 
LO® 
LO® 
i.oa 

1.0® 
LOO 
L0®< 1 — 

I' 
2 
1-. 

ST. RAPHAELS FACTORT- 

Lbc. milk 
.1. B. Andre..  112 
Z. Biasonotte     94 
Allan Bain *  1227 
Alex. Bain    ... 148- 
Alex, McNaughton...   15#^ 
James Cairnes  12®* 
Chas. Proctor  lOT” 
Stephen Andre    0®’ 
A. Masson  115T 
J. A. McDonald  2T® 
Tel. Valado      11# 
E. T-svert     19® 
N. P. McNaughton  185" 

,R. N. Carkner   6® 
D. R. McDonald  15T 
n. A. McDonald  179E 
H. R. McDonald   20# 
F. Bain  8# 
Ozias Valade    IT® 
R. Quinvillo  8# 
Joe. Sauvia  12® 
D. A. McRae  
H. St. John — 
J. A. Tyo   
A. F. MoPhereon   
A. Df McDoncJd  
A, A. McDonell  
John Russell  
P. Laiflammo  
R. Ferguson  
Miss Mary McGregor  
Rev. D. A. Campbell.  ... 
Henry Beaupre.    
R. J. Johnson       
Dan McT,«8n  

Total  453T 
4®7 lbs. of cheeae 170.6®. 
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Oî I nierest 

to Women 

EGG SA.LCE FOR FISH. 
Cod is OQ6 of the oheapest fishes for 

boiling purposes, but served with a 
.properly made sauce it i.ecomes a real 

^^.jJelicacy. Melt one tablespoon of but- 
in a saucepan, bat do not allow it 

io brown. Add one tablespoon of flour 
«nd sLii* until smooth, flavor with half 
teaspoon of salt and one-fourth tea- 
•poon of white pepper. Have ready 
one cup of hot milk, add this gradu- 
ttUy, stir until it reaches the consist- 
ency of thick Cream, then simmer very 

without stirring for three min- 
4tee. Add two hard-boiled eggs, chop- 

ped or diced, and just as you remove 
nrom fire, one teaspoonf^ul of lemon 
jiiice, and a tablespoonful of chopped 
parsley. Do not allow it to boil af- 
ter you add the lemon julco, <un<l drain 

:;the fish absolutely dry before pouring 
ttM Sauce over it, otherwise your sauce 

'Ivill h^come watery. 

'^A.NBERRY PUDDIA’G. 
n half a cupful of butter, add 

'•’5 one cupful of sugar; then add 
voll-bcaton eggs. Mix three tea- 

. Is of baking powder, with three 
ne-half cupfuls of flour. Add this 

-5 mixture, nllernately with half a 
eepful of milk. Wash and dry two cup- 
fids of cranberries, floured with the 
flour already measured. IHirn into a 
buttered mold, cover cloeely f nd steam 
two hours. Serve with hard sauce. 

ORANGE MARMALADE. 
iriioroughly wa«h a dozen large or- 

ange and dry them well. Feel them, 
0ut the^lp into small pieces and 

jb(j^£t'tbe rinds uni il tender. If a bitter 
foHnor is not d«aired, change the wa- 
t«r once or twice during the boiling, 

^bui if the bitterness is liked boil the 
Éeodf in a little water and strain into 
Oie pulp. When, the peel is tender, 

freè from water and cut up 
into fine strips a''Out three-quarters of 
mk US6Ê long. Bod a pint of water 

t witii sugar equal in weight to^ the 
/4ozea oranges to a *y»up, skimming if 
kjmccasary;Add the prepared fruit and 

and'boil gently for obout thirty 
[Jp-. «ut^ testing quickly. 

5- 3S3ÏÎS& GRAPES. 
ifaih the bunches, pick off the firm 

L'gmpee and pack them into glass jars 
pIM firmly aC possible without cruslùi^ 

Than steam the jars the same as in 
ipanning^ peaches, until the grapes are 

|blffl|ted tiffWJgh; this aS a rule takes 
-r thirty minutes. 

CELERY 0R0CK1:TTKS. 
Hai^irials :—One pint celcay cut into 

^11-lndi pieces, one cup water, one 
slico onion, one cup thick 

auoe, one egg, one cup mashed 
' - s^,-aalt and pepper to taste, 

i’. n'mbs, e?g, d^ep fat and toma- 
T ; . e. or civam sauCe. 

of Ptftparing—Place the cut cel- 
L-'-' a saucenan and add the milk, 
; ahd onion ; simmer until the 

is t:'fid>r, then drain ,; mash the 
\ C8 untd very smooth and »dd 

r, salt and pepper; then add the 
and white sauce. Spread on a 

to cool. When cold, shape, 
with aiid bread.crumbs, and 

^t^'de% fat. Drain and j^amish 
celery leaves. Serve with plain 

saiute or tomato sauce. The 
outer stalks of the celery can 

>%é nned for this dish. 

BAKED FISH. 
To bake fre h fish, clean thoroughly 

He in salted cold water half an 
* then take it out and dry wdth a 

Bytter a dripping pan, lay the 
îïlj.^àlïd sprinkle salt and pepper 

together with a cup of stale 
I'orumbs wdth Imtter the size o* 
g. Put bits of butter and crumbs 
0 outside of the fish. Pour one 
of boiling water in the pan 

the fish and bake half an hour. 
;AM OF CELERY SOUP. 

when a little is dropped upon a but- 
tered dish. .Just before the toffee is 
done add a half teaspoonful of lemon 
flavoring, and pour into a shallow but 
tered pan t© cool. This is a popular 
English candy. 

TO CLEAN WHITE 
WINDOW SHADES. 

Take the shade fiom the window, 
unroll them, brush and wipe them off 
carefully on both sides, to release all 
dust possible ; then rub them with a 
not too harsh brush dipped in gasoline 
This will freshen the shades to look 
like new. 

WHEN USING A- RICER. 
If the potato ricer is plunged for an 

instant in boiling watt r or put in ov- 
en to get heated, ricing potatoes or 

^ Potted Plants for Living Room 
I Many lovers of flowers who have 
not the time lo bother with an indoor 
wjndow-bo.\, «njoy keeping potted 

* plants in the living room during 
! the winler. Some, In fact, have turn- 
ed a bay window into a small conser- 
\ atory or wint, r garden merely by an 
altractive arrangement of plants in 
separate jots. When a window-box 
is filh'd, iho plants must be of tho 
.‘^ame g-moral character to be success- 
ful. but if one’s winter garden' is 
made up of pl.in:s in separate pots a 
gruetor vari ty may l)e kept, as each 
plant may rec ire different treat- 
ment in th<’ matter of light, watering, 

i soil, cte., and palms, rubber plants, 
and cacti, wliich call for special 

1 handling, m.ay be atlderî. Begonias, 
ivy, smilax, and aspidistra, are fdl 

i good plants for indoor culture, rnd 
demand more or less of the same 

j treatment. 
I Good potting soil may be preintred 
I by using one part compost, one part 
: good loom and one part sand. 'I'ho 
I compost should be cow manure and 
good turf rottt d together for a year 

’ and turmd two or three times in the 
: intwim. Well decomposed leaf 
f mould would answer as a partial sub- 
stitute for the compost. One-twen- 
tietli part bone meal is a good addi- 
tion to the mixture. If the loam is 
very heavy, containing much clay, its 
proportion should be somewhat di- 
minished. Tf the loam is light and 

iouslv ond satisfactorilv accomplish- 
ed. ‘ 

THE CRANBERRY .SAUCE. 

Thu cranberries must not come in 
Contact with any iron or tin ulensil, 
or their l^eautiful color will be entire- 
ly spoiled, Put two quarts of fine 
red berries in a porcelain saucepan 
with a nint of water. Cover closely 
and boil over a sharp fire ten minutes 
Now add three cupfuls of sugar and 
boil for ton- miniti's longer uncovered. 

'J'hen press all the fruit through the 
fine sieve, leaving only their skins in 
the sieve. When cold put it in the re- 
frigerator to jelly. 

Crumbs Put To Many Uses 

:JWaah and scrape enough of the out- 
•fltalks and leaves of enough celery 

make a quart. Put it on the stove 
a suitablo saucepan with a quart of 

two, bay leaves, half a nutmeg, 
a apaidium-sized onion, in which 

dbtM^liisertod two cloves. I/et it 
slowly until very tender, then 

io rub it through the fine 
jBbvef adding from time to time the 
t|pfat6r in which it was cooked and 
p'lhrea cupfuls of boiling milk. Put a 
i ^M>lsBpoan^l ^ch of flour and butter 

stove in a saucepan and stir 
jttw cook a little. Tlien dilute it gra- 
'L'.>^'lly with the celery pure© and stir 

ivn*lv until it boils. Meanwhile 
i^'^'îere three slices of thin toast cat 

smalt squares and put into the 
made hot for the purpose.'rhen 

leadv to serve asoeriam if the sea* 
is Correct, pour the soup in the 
and tend to the tttble. 

lirELSH NECTAR. 
^ One DC One pound raisins, three lemons,two 

onnds loaf sugar, two gallons boil- 
Waiet; ^^t peel of lemons very 
pour boiling water; wlien cool 

strained juice of lemons, ?ugar and 
ins, stoned and chopped \ ery fine, 
it stand four days, stirring daily, 
strain through jelly bag afd bot- 

[tle for present use. 
PARKER HOUSE CORNCAKE. 

I Mix one cupful of flour, *»ne cupful of 
lindian meal, one and one-half tea- 
lapoonful of cream of tartar, one tea- 
spoonful of soda and a little stlt to- 
l^ther. Then mix ctjie «^gg, half cupful 
jof sugar, piece of but'ter size of an egg 
land one cupful of warm milk together 
jand pour this i ito the dry mixture, 
peat well and bake. 
kvEUTON TOFFEE. 

Put one pound of powdered sugar 
l^d one teacupful of cold water into a Éucepan ; wh 'n the sugar is dissolved 

d a quarter of a pound of butter 
aten to a cream. Keep stirring the 
xture over the fire until it hardens 

other vegetables will be more expedi- | sandy, reduce the amount of sand, or 
’ ’ in some localities omit it altogether. 

Potted plants should be examined 
occasionally to sec whether or not 
the plant repiires rc|X)tting. I'his is 
done by holding the hands over the 
top of the pot, inverting plant and 

j all, tapping the edge of the pot so as 
to loosen it, then lifting the pot off. 
This cannot be dene unless the soil 
is moderately moist. If the hall of 
earth is completely covered with 
roots, the plant should be put in .a 
slightly larger pot with new' potting 
soil '‘firmed'* about the old ball of 
earth by “firming” with the fingers. 
Then wet thoroughly. 

A housewife who desires a few pot- 
ted plants but docs not possess the 
regulation flower pots, may prepare 
tin cans that will b© quite satisfac- 
tory. A small hole should be made 
in the bottom of the can and a piece 
of broken crc^clccry or a few stones 
put in the bottom of the can before 
the earth is added, in order to give 
the proper drainage. The stones or 
crockery shojuld l.e also used in the 
regular flower pot. 

Hanging baskets may be used 
advantageously to make an indoor 
winter gard»n attoaotive. They 

1 should be hi.ng nrar a light window. 
0(>raniums. — Tf gorr'niums are pot- 

ted so that the root growth is re- 
stricted, and if they are kept fairly 
dry. they may be forced to Moom dur- 
ing the wir;t:*r. Geraniums are at. 
tractive in the ordinary windo'v-bo\ 
because of their foila^'e alone. They 
.should not be plac d in a v. i‘'d.v.v-bo\ 
with tile expectation that th-*v v'iB 
l.-ear flowers. 

Ft-rns. — Ferns /is they con'e from 
llv> florists prep/ired for indoor cul- 
ture should be placed in a srtrong 
light, thonerh they grow well without 
sunlight. 'I'hev should be watered 
sparingly but should be kept moist at 
nil times. Imnrope:- watering, especi- 
ally keeping the plant soaked or per- 
mitting it to get dry, is the founda- 
tion of most fern difficulties. It is 
eaoT'ciallv difficult not to overwater 
when the fern is in a jardiniere, 
where drainage is necessarily poor. 
In spring and summer they will re- 
quire three times the water neces- 
?arv in fall and winter. 

It is well occasionally to put them 
in the bath tub and give them a bath 
with weak soap su<ls made from a 
good grade of soap. The soap must 
be thoroughly rins''d off immediately 
Great care must be exercised not to 
injure the fronds as they are very 
tender. Mraly bug is one of the 
worst eaiemirs in home culture. This 
is a .white woolv insect that works 
close to the Ivottom of the fronds. Tf 
this in.sect is found,-the plant should 
be examined every dav and all insects 
removed by a snlint or tooth pick. Tf 
the pest is very bad, cut off all the top 
of the fern within an inch of the 
ground, treat thoroughly each day 
till all insects ave exterminated, when 
a new top can be grown. 

Red spider is a minnfe sucking in- 
sect that thrives in a drv atmosphere. 
It can be kept in check by spraying 
the too with oLar water. In living 
rooms this is fre~^eurntly impractic- 
able. The next l?est thing is repeat- 
ed baths. The aphis or green fly is 
also eradicated bv w/îsbing. 

Ferns should be fe<^l once in two 
to four weeks in the piece of ordinary 
waterinor, with ammonia water (a 
toasro''nful of ammonia to a quart) 
or manure leachings. Prepared plant 
food or a little sprinkling of ground 
bone and wood ash‘'s al?o gives sat- 
isfaction. 

happiness of the members of the fam- 
ily, and which must^ be continually 
handled and cared for aS long as they 
are in the house. 

No conscientious woman will slight 
work that is essential; but, it is sel- 
dom the essential, but usually the 
less essential work that wears out the 
brain and body, and maries the 
luothir of a growing family grow old 
before her time, just when her sons 
and daughters are old enough to ap- 
preciate and enjoy her company and 
sympathy. , 

There ' are many ornamental pieces 
of work which are delightful to do 
that the itK/tlur of a family denies 
herself till her d/iughters are old 
enough to relievo her of a great share 
of the household work. When that 
time a^'rives it should be the mother, 
rather than the daughter who should 
have the pleasure of doing articles 
of fancy work. 

It is too often the case in these 
days that the rising generation is apt 
to think that father and mother are 
not capable of doing the really up-to- 
date things, and that if they tre to be 
done it .is the children and not the 
parents who are to do the work.Girls, 
give mother a chance to show just 
what she can do, by letting her do 
the embroidery which you have l-een 
planning, while you take full charge 
of the housework in all its phases. 

And, in assuming such duties, don't 
assume that you are wholly as capa- 
ble as your mother and do not need 
her advice. Remember that most of 
the knowledge of housework which 
you possess \ou learned from your 
mother, and that there are still many 
things which she has not taught you. 
So, take up the work in the proper 

irit, ready to ask for advice, and 
winter will not only be a “red- 

letter” winter for mother, but for 
yourself as well. 

Let this department hear from Uie 
girls who are relieving mother of 
many of her accustomed burdens. 
Tell us just wliat the line of work is 
of which you have taken entire 
charge. 

Teacher Wanted 
For S.S. No. 9 I>ochiel, small sec- 

tion. Must be duly qualified, salary 
S12.Y Duties to comfnonce January 4, 
1915. Apply to A. A. McKinnon, Sec. 
R.R. No. 1, Alexandria. 45-tf 

Teacher Wameo 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 12 Lan- 

caster, must 1)0 duly qualified and cap- 
able of teaching both languages. Du- 
ties to commence after the holidays. 
Apply to I). •). Bathurst, Sec.-Treas., 
Dalhous'e Mills, Ont. 45-tf 

C. A. SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

TjHERâJîKOF OTTAWA 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Deposits Nov. 30,1S08 
Deposits Nov. 30, 1913 

824,086,416 
40,807,499 

OVER 95 OFFICES IN CANADA 

A Savings Account 
to an aid and incentive toward systematic «avinjf. 
If you open an account now with a dollar or more 
and promptly deposit your surplus cash where it 
will cam interest, yott will be gratified at the result. 

Sa^ the crumbe and the loaves will 
take care of theniseKce! There's a new 
twist to an old adage, and the house- 
keeper who throws away in crumbs 
almost half the l-^read she buys or bakes 
may fied it wor hv of ht*r consideration 
—she'll find it much more profitable 
and much more agreeable to study the 
crumbs and their usefulnees, than to 
worry about her grocery bill. 

After the crumbs, or the small bits 
have been gathered from the table or 
fiom the. bread box they should be 
place in a warm oven to dry. 1'hey. 
must not be baked or toasted, just 
dried. When the bread is crisp roll it 

j with a rolling pin and sift through a 
j fine sieve and then put the crumbs 
I f\way in an air-tight can. 

j There are dozens of ways in which 
bread crumbs may he used in puddings 
and croquefte.-j and in sauces, but some 
of the ways I have t-sted in my own 

, l;ilc‘ on p.nd found good ere given here, 
! writes Cnroliî a Coe in the Louisville 
. IL-rald. 

! Crumbs for Soup—To one w,ll-be ten 
t egg, add enough crumbs to be able to 
* mold in baUs, <-©,dSOn the mixture with 
I a little of Worcestershire sauce. Make 
j the balls early enough to allow to 
I stand at least two hours to dry. Drop 
I these in clear soup. Allow to boil two 
^ minutes and serve soup at once. 

I Crumb and Marrow Balls—-When buy- 
' ing soup bone have the butcher split 
j it. Take out the marrow and season 
j highly with pepper, a dash of nutmeg 

and salt. Stir in enough fine bread 
crumbs to mold mixture into balls. Set 
away to cool and drv. Drop into 
boiling soup and boil two minutes. 
Servo hot. 

Luncheon Dish — Boil noodles until 
tender, put in colander and turn cold 
water vqer it. When cold fry in hot 
butter with a half cup of broad crumbs 
to each two cups of noodles-. Turn 
carefully. Fry until all is slightly 
brown. 

Raked Rare'dt — Buttt-r a pie pan, 
spread a ihin layer of breed crumbs on 
the bottom. Season with paprika, a 
little salt and a thin layer of gra totl 
cheese. Add another layer of crumbs, 
and cheese until pan is filled. Dot lop 
with butter and turn over one cup of 
milk into which has been beaten one 
egg. Bake in quick oven 15 minutes. 
Cut in pie shape pieces and serve. 

Added to Meat — Breadcrumbs are 
delicious when addt-d to sauce for meaj 
and the finer the crumbs the nicer the 
sauce will be. Turn one cup of boiling 
milk over three labl spoons of verv fine 
bread crumbs, cover and allow to cool. 
When cold, add three or four drops of 
onion juice, one peppercorn, one bay 
leaf and a little mnce or savory. Add 
one cup of stock, stir in one table- 
spoon of butter that has been Mended 
with one even teaspoon of flour. .M- 
low to boil until thick. vServe verv 
hot. 

Breakfast Dishes — To »ny muffin 
recipe add one cup of bread crumbs and 
omit one half oup of the flour the recipe 
calls for. Mufiina made in this w^y are 
very delicate and must be eaten at 
ones. 

To ma^ enough pancakes soalg two 
cups of bread crumbs for one liour in a 
quart of boiling water. Boat two eggs 
very light. Add the beaten yolks to 
milk aura crumbs,and beat in two table 
spoons of flour, a Kttle Salt; boat thor 
oughly, then add two teaspoons of bak 
ing powder and the beaten whites of 
the eggs. 

Brown Betty Pudding—^Prepare two 
cups of bread crumbs by sprinkling 
er them a half, cup of brown sugar .one 
half toaspoonful "of cinnamon. Chop 
three cups of tart allies. Butter thor 
oughly a deeo pudding pan. Put a 
layer of apples on the bottom, then 
a layer of crumbs, adding bits but- 
ter to each layer of crumbs. Pul in 
layers until all is used, having top 
layer of crumbs ; cover pan and bake 
45 minutes in a moderate oven , iben 
remove cover on the top of the pud- 
ding ; serve with sugar and cieam. 

tSii 

first Aid To The Hostess 
It was the fourth Earl of Sand- 

wich who, some 150 years ago, 
ate the first sandwich, and 
though that gaming Earl has long 
since shuffled his last deck < f cards 
and taken his last trick, the ingen- 
ious article of diet which be invent- 
ed has been in favor — increasingly 
so, in fact — ever since. John Mon- 
tagu, that was the Eari’s b.ap'Jsmal 
name, an indefatigable caid player. 
He played in the morning and he 
played in the afternoon and be play- 
ed in the eveniDg, and 'hon half 
through the night, and, i ''.ough he 
had a very go<^ appetite, he had 
to become so attached to his game 
that he actually refused to stop to 
eat. So he ordered his . orvants • to 
bring his meals to him, and, in or- 
der not tQ have to stop long enough 
to cut his meat and break his broad, 
lie had slices of bread with ham 
placed between them made for him, 
which could be easily Consumed be- 
tween plays. 

;F0R ALL OCCASIONS. 
So sponsored by an Earl, the 

sandwich came into favor in Eng- 
land and wa.s speedily adopted as a 
Convenient and tempting form in 
which to serve bread, a»d meat ’ at 
any time when the guests were not 
to be seated at table. For refresh- 
ments at the card table, for recep- 
tions, for buffet breakfasts, for gar- 
den parties, and for evening colla- 
tions the sandwiches came at once 
into prominence. 

But what an evolution from the 
Earl’s coarsè slices of broad and 
ham to the dainty layers of bread 
that we have nowadays, cut and 
rolled and tied into clever shape 
and put together with filling that 
taxes the ingenuity of the cleverest 
chefs ! 

I^liy Maketlie House Hot and 
Yourself Uncomfortalile 

When yon can get your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Buns and all High Class Con- 
fectionery from 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bakery 

37 tf. 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersigned has lor sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intendix^ purchasers will do well to 
see me bWore buying. 

Parties who wish to disp 
farms, may be able to do 
ing at mjy offibe, as I ha\ 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 

Alexandria. 
Office—Courville Block. 36-tl 

REAL ESTATE 
A number of reliable properties in 

the town oi Alexandria and Hawkes- 
oury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties af Glengarry 
ann Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgages. Apply to . J. McDonaiu, 
Keal Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
ri-tJ 

Farm Fo Sale 
The South Ea./C quarter of Lot So. 

33 in the 7th Cuncession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing fiO acres 
more or less, is for sale. If you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason 
able price, oome and see me quick. .A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch'd J. Mac 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

For Sale 
The Apple Hill Joint Stock Associa- 

tion offer for sale at a reaeonable price 
their well equipped Cheese and Butter 
Factory situated at Apple Hill. For 
further particulars apply to James D. 
Grant, Apple Hill, box 62. 4-3ms- 

ALEXANDHIA BRANCH—F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARIIXTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVIU>E BRANCH—R. W., POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLKEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND Gl.EN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROOK, Manager. 
RIC’EVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH— 

J. E. LACOMBE, Aci’g Manager. 

The Confidence of 
Depositors in the 

Union Bank of Canada 
is WeU Ptaced 

Our Paid-up Capital is 
$5,CKX),000,— Reserve Ptand 

over $3,400,000—Total Assets over $80,000,000. 
As a natural consequence, our deposits are grovfng rapidly. In 
1900 they totalled $6.573,637, In 1905 $16,533.876, to 1910 
$37,409,681 in 1912 $55.643.353. vfaUe tlMy now exeeed 
$64.000.00a 

Atexandria Branch D. S. Noaa, A\gr. 

Dalhftusie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AV^r 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAW 11,1.i:—T. W. MUNRO, Man»g«. 
API'LE HILI.—T. W. MUNRO, Hau|t«r. 
Kni KMKR-l). MeINNES, Maiu>f«. 

VAVKLEEK HILI^D. MeINNES, Mana*«. 
HAWKESRURY—J. I. I.ABROS SE, Acting Maasger. 

1,’ORIGNAL—0. CH A BETTE, Aeting Maaagw. 
STE. .JIISTINE-C. BjEAUTAIS, Manager. 

RUSSELI^F. M. AMEY, Managw. 
VERNON-F. M. AMEY. Manager. 
UASSELMAN—L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

sandwich of 
no longer 

the 

Save Your Strengtii 
The dread which any conscientioua 

woman feels in slighting any work 
renders her liable to undertake more 
than she can accomplish. Every 
housekeeper should be on the watch, 
continually, so that she will not over- 
tax her strength. Tt is well for her 
to look over her house from time to 
time with the thought of removing 
and, if possible, of disposing of all 
unnecessary article* of clothing, fan- 
cy articles which have outlived their 
UMfulnees, or whatever they may be 
which do not add to the comfort and 

For the ham 
Earl’s invention 
muster aniong the fastidious. It is 
reminiscent of hasty lunches 
snatched between trains at remote 
railroad stations, schoolday lunches 
eaten eagerly at recess with a pickle 
and a coo'ue. But somehow it is 
not altogether suggestive of either 
Earls or card tables. 

A QUESTION OF BREAD. 
Although A sandwich is known by 

its filling, still the first thing to do 
in making a good sandwich is to 
make sure of Satisfactory bread. 
Sandwich bread can be bought at 
almost all caterers or bakers, al- 
though in some places it has to be 
ordered the day before. By the 
payment of a very little additional 
price the caterer will cut the bread 
before delivering it. As it is no ©asy 
task io shave bread off thin enough 
to ms'ie a dainty sandwich without 
breaking it, this is a good plan. 
However, the task of cutting it at 
home can be easier accomplished if 
the bread knife, made very sharp, 
is heated bok>re using. In cutting 
bread at hotoD it is also a good idea 
to butter elWh slice of bread on the 
loaf before cutting k. The butter 
should be melted, but under no cir- 
cumstance* allowed to become really 
hot. 

As the ^ces are taken from the 
loai care should l>e taken to keep 
adjoining slices in pairs so that af- 
ter the filling is added the slice* can 
b* filled exactly together again. 
Ueually th* butter is spread on one 
slice and the filling on the other. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
«LU. U. BBKDtNOll. 

Naiuy F*)iUt tm •■tuia. 
Mmalirinair Blfk Coui «I JaaUea. 

Inur of M«rrU(a UMUCS. 

 «Mvilh. ««UtW.  

M. MCIOM 

OMTvyuMK. Motaijr FdMIi, ■!•. 
Alasadria, (>■>—i«. 

MMUT to LMS »t ham Matw af 
«t. Mwtgafi 

CSWAHD H. TUTAirT, E.6. 
lariat», Hatacy Bta. 

laarist», laHritaaa, 
fcowa Haak. Htt M. 

9. O. 
9. I. Ctof*. 

: 

“No more headache for you—take these” 
Boa’t Ju.t ‘‘«wthw" the h»i«h« withimt rranorln» tk. CUM. 
Take Ch«abOTl.In’i StomMh Urtr T»btou. Th., not onl, cnr. 
tho hcd«li« but elT. TOO > buoymnt. boiüthful fclin» beUM the, 
too. the liver, tweoton tho .tonuuJi and cioanK tho bowela Tr, them. 

All Dmitbt*, 2$Co. «r by md 
CHAMBERLAIN MEDiaNE CO. 

Tifiti, OML 15 

CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS 

•MAIJ)A. MAODOMAU» 
Baariatw, BoUritaa, 

GHaapaariaa II 
Alezandris, Ont. 

1. KAODoiaaa 
UCBfnm ÂaattaM» 

Vav Cautjr al GlaagaMr. 

MEDICAL 
L A. r. MaLAUH 
■ja, Car, laaa aai 

MlUl. ttffl4,TMIl. 
-19M. 

Ottawa, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
:AYSBT 8TAKA 

Stablaae-Bt. Oathaaiaa Mnnl 
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Why Buy At Home ? 
Ikosuse our initereata ara Iiare. 

B««ause the oomrannity tiiat ia good enough for u« to Uva in ia 
good enough for ua to buy in. 

Beeauae we believe in trmtaotiog bufineat with our frieoda. 

Because wc want to ace tha gooda we are buyh^(. ' ‘ " 

Beoaus, we want to gat what we buy when we pay for it 

Beoatue some part of axwry dollar we apeod at home etaya at 
home and helpa woric lor the walfara of our h<Mne town. 

Beoauae the home man we buy from standa back of the gooda, 
thus alwaya giving value teaaived. 

Beoauae the man wa buy from paya hia ebara of the taxea. 

Beoauae the man we boy from helpa to aupport oat poor and 
needy, oar tcboola, our ahurah», and our hoaua. 

Beoauae, when Inek, nUorinna or baranvemant aonMa, the nun 
we buy from ia beta with Ua UacQy azptaaaioBa of iiiarilnça. Ua 
wxwda of ehe», and, if naad be hJa poAatboak. 

Let ua make Alaxandris a good plaaa in wUah tn work and Her. 

IVt eaay and antaha if avagy one wffl aonMbUa Ma 

If 9r9t 
bibhnhinhhhhxthtihl 

”77ie News ” Private 
Christmas Cards .*. 

What nicer to send your friends than a 
Card chosen out of “ The News” Sample 
Book ? It will be something worth keep- 
ing, artistic, and an expression of good 
wishes and-above all»the sender’s greet* 
ing, name and address. 
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A. M 
10 Days Cut nee aie 
$30 

To Commence Monday, December Tth, 1314, For Ten Days Only, 

,000^^^^^ of New Up-to-Date Seasonable 
Merchandise bo be Sold at Out Prices. 

We have in stock a very large assortment of Fall and Winter iJroods and owing to hard times have 
decided to cjffer the same at 

DiSCOUIIITSOFI5.25and40PERCEIIIT. 
Ladies’ Rubbers will go as low as 25c. 

Men’s Dress Shirts, assorted colors, as low as 29c. 

This is a golden opportunity to buy your winter needs at 
Markson’s. There is ro doubt or question, we can sell 
you Better Val es for Less Money than anywhere el; e. 

VDUII DOIUR HI HimN’S WILL GO IS MB IS TWO EISTWBEBT 
We invite you to come in time and examine the bargaius 
we are offering in GROCERIES, CLOTHING, FURS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, RUBBERS, &c 

Read our Prices and Remember our Big Cut Price 

Sale. This will positively be the greatest 

Bargain Sale ever offered in Glengarry. 

10 doz. Men’s blue striped Overalls, well made, reg. $1 
for 69c. 

A big lot of Boots and Shoes at 50c. to the Dollar 

S5 Men’s Tweed Suits, well madt, reg. $12 00, Special 
Price $5 90 

DRY GOODS 
600YABDS WHITK FLANNELETTE E*Kulac 13o and 15o. Sale Price lOo, 
300 YARDS FLANNELETTE ASSORTED COLORS Eœ. 12o. Sale Price lOo. 
COO YARDS PRINT Be^ar 12o. and 16c., Sale Prioe.   9c. 
200 YARDS FANCY CHECKED GINGHAM, Regular 16o. Sale IWoe.. lOo. 
PURE LINEN TOWELING, Eeujular Price 10c., Sale Prioa  8i. 
PURE LINEN TOWELING, Regular 12c. Sale Prioe    lOo. 
TABLE LINEN BLEACHED, Regular 46c., Sale Price.  29o. 
TABLE LINEN, BLEACHED lU^ar 75o. Sale Price.  49c. 
TABLE LINEN, BLEACHED Regular «1.26, Sale Prioe  76o. 
UNBLEACHED TABLE UNBN, Regular 50o., Sale Price     29o. 
FANCY RED TABLE CLOTH, Regular 60o. per yard. Sale Prioe... 43o. 
GREY FLANNEL, Regular 35o., Sale Price..     22o. 
GREY KERSEY FLANNEL, R^lar Price 40c., Sale Price.  33c. 
GREY HOME-MADE CLOTH, Regular Prioe 85c., Sale Prioe.  69o. 
D. &l A. CORSETS Regular 60o. end 60c. per pair. Sale Price..»  43o. 
D. &l A. CORSETS Regular «1.25, Sale Price, per pair  96c. 
D. ® A. CORSETS Rc^lar «1.50, Sale Prioe, per pair. «1.20 
REGUiLAH 36c. STOCKINOS, Sale Price.  23o. 
BBGUI.AR 35o. LADIES' UNDERWEAR, Sale Price  23c. 
LADIES’ NEAR SILfil AND SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Regular «1.00 

and «1.50, Sale Price. »  76o. 
A Pew Dozen CHILDBEN'S GREY FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 60c.... 49o. 
3 Dozen WHI.TE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, Regular «IJSOfor «1.16 
2 Dozen WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS lig. «1.76 and «2....J1.60 
GREY WOOLLEN BLANKETS, Reg. «3.00 and «3.50 Sale Prioe 42.79 
A Few WHITE KNITTED GIRLS’ CX)ATS Nice 6nigli, Braes Button» 

Regular *3.50, 84.00 and «5.00, Sale Prioe, «2.79 
15 GIRLS’ and BOYS’ COATS well made. Latest Style, Regular 

«3.00 and $3.50, Sale Prioe » «2.25 

Dress iGoods 
COTTON CASHMEBiE, Regular 15c. a*d 20c., Sal© Price,  11^ 
MELTON CLOTH, Regular Price 35c. Sale Price.  23o. 
PLAID ALL COLORS, Regular 35c. S&le Price.  29c. 
POPLINS ALL COLORS, Reg^uler 60c., Sale Price.  46c. 
HEAVY SERGES ALL COLORS, Regular Price 60o., Sale Price.  43c. 
VICUNA SUITINGS, Rattler 60o., Sale Price.  49c. 
DIAGONAL SERGE, Reg. $1.25, Sale Price    93c. 
1 LOT LAWN BICUSES, Differezzt Stj^lee and Size*, Regular $1.00 

$1.25 aad $1.50, all muat go for        39c. 
GREAT REDUCTION ON ALL SILK BLOUSES. 

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Boots and Ghoes 

I6.ÔÔ MEN'S SHOES, S»le Price.... »         « 3.90 
«4.00 MEN’S SHOES, S*!e Price     2,90 
«3.0* MEN’S SHOES, S»W Prioet      2.25 
«4JS0 WOMEN’S SMOES, SaU Prioe   3.26 
«3.60 WOMEN'S SHOES, Srie Price.         2.76 
«2.60 WOMEN’S SHOES, Sale Prieei         1.96 
«2.W WOMEN’S SHOES, Sale Priee__._..      1.65 
«1.76 MISSES’ DONG. SHOES for    1.35 
«2.00 BOYS’ DONG SHOES Sale Prioe     1.35 

Gents’ Furnishings 
MEN’S TIES; Regular 25c. and 60c. Sale Price.   16s- 
MEN’S BRACES, Regular 26c. and' 50o., Sale IVio».   19c. 
MEN’S SOCKS, Regular 26o. and 36o. Sale Price.  23o. 
MEN’S SHIRTS, Regular 75o„ Sale Price.   -     49o. 
MEN’S SHIRTS, Regular 90a Sale Price.    »   70c. 
MEN’S SHIRTS, Regular «h26. Sale Prioa    96c. 
MEN’S GLOVES, Regular «1.25, Sale Prioa    96o. 
MEN’S GLOVES, Ba^lar «1.76, Sale Irioe.     » «1.49 
MEN’S MITTS, Regular «1.25 Sale Prioa  95c. 
MEN’S WORKING MITTS IJNED, Regular 660. S^e Price.  46o. 
LUMBERMAN’S SOCKS Regular ft.OO Sale Prioe «   76o. 
LUMBERMAN’S SOCKS, Regular 6O0 Sale Prioa  45o. 
MEN’S HEAVY KNITTED SHIR'TS, Regular «1.25 Sale Prioe  8O0. 
MEN’S HEAVY KNITTED ASSORTE» SHIRTS, Regular 90c for.  70c. 
MEN’S WINTER CLOTH CAPS, Regular 76o. Sale Prioe   65c. 
KEN’S WINTER CAPS, Regular 6O0. Sale Prie»   39o. 
MEN’S PELT HATS Latest Style, Regular «2.21 Sale Prioa 141.66 
MEN’S PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR, Regular «1.00, Sale Prica  69o. 
MEN’S PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR, Reiular «1.60, Sale Price. 11.20 
MEN’S FLEECED LINED UNDERWEAR, Regular 6O0., Sate Prioa.. 43c. 
MEN’S SWEATER COATS, Regular «6.00, Sale Prioe «3.60 
MEN’S SWEATEE COATS, Regular «8.00, Sale Price. 42.26 
MEN’S SWEATER COATS, E^Ur «1.25, Sate Prica  96o. 
Aleo many other etylee and qualitie» will be sold at cut Price». 

Rubbers For Men, Women 
and Children 

«2.76 MEN’S GUM RUBBERS, Leather Top, Solid Heel Sale Price...* 2.20 
«3.60 MEN’S GUM RUBBERS, Tan Top, Solid Heel Sate Prioa.. 2.80 
«1.60 YOUTHS’ GUM RUBBERS, Sate Prica  1.20 
*1.00 MEN’S FINE RUBBERS. SWe Prioe»   70 
«1.26 MEN'S FINE RUBBERS, Sate Price. 89 
860. LADIES’ RUBBERS, Sale Prioa      ........ .66 
«1.26 LADIES’ CLOTH RUBBERS, Sri» Prioa 96 
«1.66 LADIES’ CLOTH RUBBERS, Sale Prioa      1.26 
«2.76 LADIES’ OVERSHOES, Sale Prioa..    2.10 
«1.75 MEN’S OVERSHOES, Sate Prie»       1.46 
ALSO CUT PRICES IN MISSES, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S RUBBERS. 

FURS FURS FURS 
LADIES’ CHINCIIIIXA dOTH COATS ()uiH»a Item^, OMec Crilar, 

Réguler «26.00 Sate Prieamit            «18.00 
LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTS COATS, Fur U»ri Sable CoHa» and 

Lapete, RS^ular «26.00 for. »        16J50 
LADIES’ ÀSTRACHAN COATS 64 indn» long SatiB T.ining, Reg- 

ular Prie» «76.00, Sale Prioa—   ....... ...... ..... 49.00 
LAMBS’ ASTRACHAN COATS 34 and 3« ineiu» Quilted 

Satin Lining, Regular «46.00 Bate Prioa...   .......    32.50 
MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH COATS, Mn*r»t Lteingi Otter Collar 

and Lapala, Rec^dar «76.00 Sale Prioa..... ......      82.50 
MEN’S BEAVER CIOTH COATS, Marmot Lining, German Ott^ 

Collar and Lapala, Regular «46.00, Sate Prioa    27.60 

MEN’S BUFFALO COATS, Rubber Interlined, Quilted Lining, Reg. 
«25.00, Sale Prioe.      17.80 

MEN’S ALASKA BEAVER COATS, Regular «30.00 and «35.00 for 17.00 
MEN’S RACOON COATS, Regular «100.00, Sale Prioa  65.00 
LADIES’ MARMOT STOI.E and MUFF SETS Regalar «25.00 for  1840 
LADIES’ BLACK AND BROWN STOLE and MUFF SETS Reg. «15... 11.60 
IJAMES’ PERSIAN L AMB STOLE and MUFF SET, Reg. «40.00 for 32.60 
LADIES’ BLACK WOTF STOLE and MUFF SET, Reg. «26.00 for... 1740 
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE STOLES, Regular 37.50 Sale Prioe  8.76 

And different other limes of Fur» to be sold at a Cut Prioa 

MEN’S AND BOYS CLOTHING 
MEN'S TWEED SUITS. Latest Style, R^ar «12.50 Sate Price... « 7.60 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, latest Style, Re^ar «15.00 and «18.00 for 9.80 
MEN’S BLACK AND NAVY SERGE SUITS, Latest Styte, Heavy 

Cloth, Regular 818.00 and «20.00, Sale Prioa  1240 
YOUTHS’ TWEED SLUTS, Regular «8.00 and «10.00, Sale Prioe  6.90 
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, R^ar 86.60 to 810.00, Sale Price — 4.76 
BOYS’ SERGE SUITS Navy and Black, Regular «6.00, Sale Prioa.. 3.00 
MEN’S HEAVY CLOTH OVERCOATS Regular «15.00 and «18.00 for 1246S 
MEN’S HEAVY CLOTH OVERCOATS Regular «10. and «15. for  8.60‘ 
YOUTHS’ HEAVY CLOTH OVERCOATS, Regular $10.00, Sale Price... 7.257 
BOYS’ HEAVY CLOTH OVERCOATS Regular $6.00 and «8.00 for.... 4.78S 
Little Gents’ BUSTER NAVY SLUTS, Regular $4.00, Sate Price  2.76. 
MEN’S SHEEP SKIN LINED JACKETS, Regular. *12.00 foL;;;.;... 
MEN’S DUCK SHEEP SKIN LINED JACKETS, Beg. «6.60 for. .... 4.78 
MEN’S CIOTH JACKETS, Regular «6.00 Sale Prioe  3.90 
MEN’S MACKINAW JACKETS, Regular «8.50, Sale Price  6.76 
MEN’S TWEED PANTS, Regular $2.00 Sale Price.  146 
M'EN’S TWEED PANTS, Regular «3.50 Sale Price.  2 OO 
MEN’S SERGE P.VNTS Re^ar «4.50 Sale Price ’’ 3 45 
MEN’S HEAVY HOME-MADE CLOTH PANTS R^uiar «2.75 for  1.90 
MEN’S HEAVY HOME-MADE CLOTH PANTS, Regular «3.25 for  2.25 

Groceries 
3 CANS 'roMA'TOES, Sale Price.  260 
3 CANS PORK AND BEANS for    OfSo’ 
3 PEGS. CORN STARCH Sale Prioe.    260' 
3 PKGS. CURRANTS, Sate Price    060' 
3 PLUGS 'TOBACCO, Sale Price.  ] 260'. 
7 Iba. RICE, Sale Price.    260* 
2 CANS APPLES, Sate Prioe.      260" 
6 BARS COMPORT SOAP, Sale Prioe  .   260' 
GRANULA'TED SUGAR for, per »...     7," 
YELLOW SUGAR for, per ft      « 
1 BOX ROYAL YEAST, Sale Price.... .. .   Z' 
2 CANS SAI.MON, Sale Price      260' 
1 CAN PEACHES, Sale Priea    170] 
BAKING SODA, per Package...     4^ 
GOOD GREEN TEA for, per pound...- 
FRESH SEEDED RAISINS, per Pkg.""".... gc. 

Carpets and Oilcloths 
1 PÎKCK OP ÔAlcPEÏ', Pogular 35e. Sal© Prioe, per yard.  23bi. 
1 PIPCE STAIR CARPET, Regular 25c. per ya^. Sale Moo.  17e 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FLOWER OILCfivOTHS, Nice Patten» 

Regular Price 60c. Sale Price.    49^ 
CCT PRICES ON AliL LINOLEUMS. 

Just give us a visit and you will soon be convinced, everything will be cut down in price and as our 
assortment is complete you will have a good choice. Remember for I J days only. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS 

Stone 
Store, 
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t^SHRISTMAS CARDS. 

^ fi&v% you placed your order for 
.private greeting cards ? Orders 

be -reoeived at this o^ï^ce untilSat- 
r^'Œday^ a.m., Dec. 19th. If not placed 

this date the publishers will not 
.^fuarantoe delivery for Christmas. 

PRISON'ERS OF WAR. 
Seventy more prisoners of war have 

arrived at Fort Henry, where there 
mow are 515 interned. 
^T'HUISTMAS MUSIC. 

Practices on Christmas musio are 
:iiow. beingyheld by the choir of St. 
Pinnan’s Cathedral. The choir for this 
«occasion is a large nuc, having a m^n- 
3>ership of about twenty-five. 
'a'EEEGRAM Xo. 4 TO NEWS. 

Yes, Principal Rogers has had the 
-|>leasure of introducing 2500 young 
^|>eople into business circles during the 

12 years. You may start week 
•^f Jan. 4th. Brookville Business'Col- 

«CHRISTMAS DON’TS. 
Don't put off your shopping till the 

Ha/ft minute—do it now. Don't let im- 
;,fmlse lead you to choose inferior au- 
ricles or to pay high prices. Don't 

'"'Waste time in buyinig hapazard. Shop 
wirly—early in the morning if possible 
and plan your Christmas lists in ad- 
vance. 
iPUBCHASE SHEEPSKIN COATS, 

iForty thousand sheepskin Coats have 
lieea purchased and will be sent over 
ilor the use of the Canadian e'pedit- 

forces at Salisbury Plain. These 
are made of heavy, waterproof 
iTied with the sheepskin, f-nd are 
•d to be invaluable for the win- 
mpaign. Agents of the Imperial 
•nment in Canada have bought 

wUoUSands of these coats and have 
^practically depleted the Canadian sup- 
Wy as they are being issued to all the 
i^ritish soldiers at the front. 

‘DAY OF PRAYER. 
Sunday January 3rd, has been 

mside by the government as a day of 
.'•pecial intercession and prayer on be- 
vlialf of the British and Allied cause 

LIBERAL MEETING. 
As we go to press a representative 

and largely attended meeting of the 
Liberals of the new riding of Glen- 
garry mcluding the townships of Eox- 
borough and Cornwall and the town 
of Cornwall, is being held in Alexander 

I Hall. A complete report of the pro- 
j ceedings will appear in our next is- 

RED CROSS NOTICE. 
The Alexandria branch of the Red 

Cross Society purpose iraking their 
first shipment to headquarters onWed- 
nesday morning next, and aU ladies 
having completed matirial on hand 
are re:juesled to return it to the com- 
mittee rcom?, ('ourvilU Block, on Tues 
day, Dec. 15. 
A HAPPY THOCGHT. 
^The ladies cf Alexandria are contem- 
plî^ting an ding Christmas boxes to 
the smdier bo. s doing guard duty on 
the canal, m?.ny of whom will for the 

I first time spend ( l.ristmas away from 
home. Cash donation', magazines, 

j chocolat',*, cigarettes and gum will be 
cheerfully received at the Red Gross 
Rooms, on Satiuday, December 19. ' 
CONSERVATIXE WINS IN 
DUNDAS COUNTY. 

Irwin Hilliard, barrister, of Morris- 
burg, Conservative, was on Monday 
elected member of the Ontario L^fis- 
la-ture for the County of Dundas by a 
majority of 76 over John Campbell of 
Ormond, Liberal. This seat was form- 
erly held by the late Sir James Whit- 
ney, and the majority of the Conser- 
vatives is gredtly decreased. 
OBSERVED HOLYDAY. 

Tuesday, the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception, a holyday in the Catholic 
Church, was duly observed in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral and the Church of the 
Sacred Heart. Services were held at 
the same hours as on Sujïday. 
BED CROSS SUPPLIES. 

The Montreal branch of thet’anadian 
Red Cross Society ackuowhdges re- 
ceipt of a sixth consignment contribut 
ed to by the following ladies in Alex- 
andria, viz., Mrs. A.‘Cattanach, Mrs. 
Jas. Smith, Mrs. McC'uoig, Mrs. D. C. 

\ Campbell, Mrs. W. Chalmers, Mrs. J. 
D. McIntosh, Mrs. Wm. Peacock, Mrs. 
D. Lothian, Mrs. J. F. McGregor, Mrs 

J , ,, 1 ■ ïi* Turner, Mrs. G. Gross, MiesCat- and to the memory of those who have, tanach, Miss TiîTany, Miss A. " 

* " bell. Miss Munro* ' rJallen in battle. ITie Same Sunday will 
'■be observed in Great Britain in the 
>9ame manner. 

OUTFITTED FOR THE WINTER. 
The Canal guards this week have 

been outfitted for the winter months 
halving received each a pair of over- 

/i-Aoes, shoes, "mitts and fur cap, which 

Camp- 

COLD YOU HAVE 
may bring sickness, doctors bills and 
loss of work; you know that serious 
sickness usually starts with a cold, and 
a cold only exists where weakness 
exists. Remember that. 

Overcome the w’eakness and nature 
cures the cold—that is the law of 
rea.'ion. Carefully avoid drugged pills, 
syrups or stimulants; they are only 
prop.s and braces and whips. 

It is the pure medicinal nourishment 
Scott’s Emulsion that quickly en- 

riches the blood, strengthens the lungs 
and helps heal the air passages. 

And mirk fliis well—Scott's Emul- 
sion generates body heat as protection 
against winter sickness. Get Scott’s 
at your dnig store to-day. It always 
strengthens and builds up. 
14-51 Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ontario. 

here the guest of Mrs. T.. C'arroll. 
Miss M. Mulvihill visited at Baltic’s 

Corners on Tuesday. 
Lawrence I.aviol tte has returned 

home from WaLs where he was doing 
^uard duty. 

The ladies of Greenfield pvirpose hav- 
ig a Christmas tree and concert on 

Tuesday,-Cec. 29th. 
We arc pleased to learn that Mr. 

John Riliner of this place, who was 
seriously ill for several weDks, is re- 
covering. 

Miss Annie McDermid of Apple Hill, 
spent several days in t'lwn this week. 

*4» Greenfield R.M.l). No. 1 was estab- 
lished on DfC. 1st, with John A. Mc- 
Donald as Courier. 

Brodie 

BATTERY BOY 
PRESENTED WITH PIPES. 

A handsome case of pipes and t 
, tobacco pouch were presented to Jas. 
j Proctor of IVe city hall staff, by the 
I members of the various departments. 

  -, , ^ ‘ ■ Mayor Hardie made the presentation. 
WB comfort of o;ir soldier | Mr. Proctor has joined the Alberta ar- 

' about ; tillery, ai«I is with the battery here 
"'W town? fo*' - I'CthLidge ùg towns along the St. Eawrunoe I o„im ® 
^ve been more fortunate than other 1 r. * t j * u 
-«land towns .in having a large por- [ deferred to aWe is a 

in of tthe; ;L Î®On of Mrs. .1. R. Proctor, Bishop St., in qii.iiw;nronev to the mil- ■   .V. 
Odkrt»^*-' , J 

.--luted 
ptiiu in 

_   jn the neighborhood 
..jicn has m iterially helped to stimu- 
late '‘Business as Usual."—Morrisburg 
Leader. 

<ÎIVE PREFERENC;E TO 
.W5N OUT OE WORK. 

With a .view to making the war 
-#olve as far as possiide its own un- 
•-employment problem, directions have j 
tf>em issued to the officers commanding 
WArious districts that the corps for I 

' duty in different parta of Can- ! 
•> ;o be sekettd from the men 
t re-manent employment. The , 
o f'd are to be favcxred in every 
«Î, so that ihpy may be given 
in guarding railways, canals, 

’-'cs stations and the like. It is al" ! 
-poted that the recruiting inCan- i 

^ Ï a force of 50,000 men to be 
xlwayB under arms will 
Is relieving distress. 
WAWA CAMP 

BEING PREPARED. 
Petawawa military camp is 

rounded into shape to quarter several 
^undsed alien enemies, who will be 
•^pt there for the duration of the war, 

and has resided in Ijethbridge, Alta, 
dor the past two years where he held 
a lucrative position. 
BELGIAN FUND CONCERT. 

A grand concert, the proceeds of 
which will go towarc's the Belgian 
Fund, will be given in Workman Hall, 
Glen Robertson, on Friday evening, 
December 18th, by the pupils of S.S. 
No. 12 aïîd 12A, T ochiel. A varied and 
entertaining programme will be pre- 
sented and will be well worth the 
price of admission, t • enty-five cents. 
ANOTHER AP-PLE IDEA. 

A correspoi dent writes: Dnnt you 
think it would be a good idea for 
manufacturers and individuals in- 
stead of giving the customary turkey 
this Christmas to give a barrel of 
apples as a present ? A turkey is 
eaten ai one meal» and a barrel of 
apples will last for some time, and 
would Cost no more. A box of apples 
would cost even less. 
BETÆ-IUM RELIEF FUND. 

On Sunday last, at the parochial 
mass in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, His 
I>ordship Bishop Maodonell, made a 

, . J further appeal to the congregation in 
A. stnall army of carpenters and other . suffering Belgians and as a 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McDonald, Glen 
Andrew, called on Mr. and Mrs.Peter 
McDougall on Monday. 

Mrs. R. McDonald, after spending a 
few weeks with h«T daughter, Mrs. M. 
McGillivray, returned homo ..inWediies 
day. 

Mr. Kenneth McCaskill pdssed thiu 
here on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. McRae paid Vankleok I*ill 
a business visit on Saturday. 

Quite a number attended cliurch here 
on Sunday although the roads were 
^-ery rough. 

Mr. George and Miss C. Carkner of 
Vankleek Hill, visited their sister,Mrs. 
Alex. McRae, on Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. 3IcRae recently visited Glen 
Satidfield friends. • 

Mr. Ross I.aiitner sj ent the week- 
end at his par ntnl home here. 

4'he young i e >ple of Brodie purpose 
holding a Christmas tne in the Public 
school, her?, cn Dec. 23rd. .An interest 
ing programme is being prepared. All 
are welcome. Admission 25 cents, chil- 
dren 15 cents. Do rs open at seven 
o'clock. 

go far 

‘tradeamen will be at work shortly pre- 
■l>aring for the arrival of tbe Austrians 

- *nd Germane to ae rounded up there. 
•It is expected that they will develop 
•iheir muscles in the bush cutting roads 
tihis winter. 
HOCKEY MEETING. 

A largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the Alexandria HookeyClub 
-was held in Alexander Hall, on Friday 
..«yaning last, at which Mr. D. S. Noad» 
•%doe-presideni of the L.O.H.A., presid- 
-ed. A very favorable report of last 
aeason’a work was presented by Mr. 
D. Rowe. The following officers were 
elected for 1914-15 : Hon.-pres.. Rev. A 
X. McDonald ; pres., Mr. D. S. Noad j 
vîoe-pree., Mr. Angus Cameron ; sec.- 
■treaB., Mr. M. J. Morris ; manager, 
"Mr. D. lik^ar McRae; assistant man- 
ager, Mr. Archie MePhee ; committee, 
'Messrs. Geo. Simon, D. Sabourin, D. 
3^we and Dune. McDonald. 
«HBINKAGE IN CORN 
PRODUCTION. 

Montreal Journal of C’ommorce :—Sir 
George Paish’s warning that the world 
was now conaruming its seed corn, and 
ihat it would have to pay for this 

r on, is borne ^by figures relat- 
to this \ ear’s crop. In twenty-two 
ihe leading wheat growing countries 
the northern herfiisphere the 1914 
at production was but 51.2 per 

• • of the production of 1913 ; rye 
«was 96.1 per cent., barley 89.4 per 
tsent., and oats 87.3 per cent. The 
crops in the southern hemisphere have 
not yet been harvested, but an estim- 
ate made of the Australian crop places 
àt at about 2.5,000,000 bushels, as com- 
pared with 104,000,000 bushels last 
year. The shrinkage is due to drought 
Farmers in Canada w'ill be well ad- 
vised if th.-y greatly increase tlioir 
acreage next year. 
DROWNED IN ST. T.AWRENCE. 

On Tuesday ni<rht. William Antoine, 
an employee of the Mille Roches Pa- 
per Mill, his wife and two small child- 
ren, his brot):er, John Antoine, and 
brolhrr-in-Iaw, .Jacob T afex, of Corn- 
wall, left Shrek Island to cross the 
Xittle River in a boat to Barnhart 
lïsland, N.Y., to attend a party given 
by the father of the Antoines. When 
in the middle of the river the boat up- 
aet and al lihe n^rty thrown into the 
•vater, John Antoine managed to get 
■*-) shore, thomuq'hlv '*xh'n:sted all 

,*.e rest were drowned. 

consequence a meeting was 'held on 
Tuesday in Alexander Hall, at which 
it was decided to take up a special 
collection in the CAthedral, the date 
of which will Vje announced in a later 
issue. 
EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. 

People who do their shopping early 
will be doing a favoT not only ou the 
wage-earners who wait on them, but 
will also render a service to men whose 
stores they deal with by facilitating 
the transaction of business, and will, 
further, relieve themselves from the 
worry about Christmas presents which 
gives more or less trouWe to the men 
and women of the community until 
the projected purchases are actually 
made. Another 'consideration in favor 
of early purchases for the holidays is 
found in the fact that in that way 
much of the uncomfortable and per- 
haps unseemly crowding hitherto en- 
countered in the last days of the holi- 
day purchases will be avoided and the 
?aTesmen will have more time to at- 
tend the more easily on the individual 
customer. Two weeks from today will 
be Christmas day, so get busy. 

Glen Roy 
Mr. M. Emburg attmded the funeral 

of his uncle, Mr. .John Emburg, at 
Moose Crejk, on Wed-iesday last. 

Mr. Alex. K('nnedv and daughter. 
Miss Christy of Glen Norman, spent 
.Sunday with Mrs. R. D. McDougall. 

Mr. D. .A. R. McD n.-lJ was the guest 
of Mr. D. A. McD niM on I'u'.sday. 

Mr. Angus McDonald and sister, 
I Hattie, of McCrimmon, w«re the guests 

of their aunt, Mrs. Sha.'o, on Sunday. 
Wm. McDon-tl i 1 ft on Monday 

for Dickins. n’s j.a-ding to do guard 
duty. 

We are sorry toi state that Mr. An- 
gus Cameron lies seriously ill at his 
home here. 

A horse ownfd by Mr. D. McOallum 
of Apple Hdl and driven by a com, 
mercial man made a dash for lil^orty 
hero on Monday and came to bay at 
Shago’s Corners, with a Ijro'ien bug- 
ffy- 

Personals 
Mr. -L N. 'i’rotti r s, ont Tuesday in 

Montreal. 
Mr. Dunran McM Pan ^f 01 n Sand- 

field, was in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. d. M. MnCuaig of Dalkeith, was 

a Newscalter <m Wednesday. 
Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., was in 

Montreal on Monday. 
Mr. W. J. McGregor of North Lan- 

caster, was in town this week. 
Dr. J*. T. Ho^ie paid Cornwall a visit 

this wesk. 
Hiss Katie MoMilian ii sneading a 

few day* with friends in Montreal. 
Rev. J. A. Maodonell of Cornwall, is 

spending some days at the Palace. 
Mr. Dan P. MeSweyn of McCrimmon 

did business in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. W. D. Chishc^m of Dunvegan, 

was a Newscaller on Tuesday. 
Rev. E. J. Macdonald of Crysler, waa 

In town on Friday. 
Mr. S. A. Gormley was in Montreal 

last week. 
Mr. Ambrose McDooell of Montreal, 

Sundayed with friends in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turner spent the 

early part of the week in Montreal. 
Mr. L. Lymburner of tè^e Bank of 

Ottawa staff spent Saturday in Gran* 
by. Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McDonald, Cath- 
erine street, visited Montreal on Sat- 
urday. 

Miss Cheney of Vankleek Hill, was 
the guest of Mrs. H. L. Cheney, Ken- 
yon street, this week. 

Mrs. H. A. Conroy of Ottawa, visit- 
ed Mrs. W. Conroy, Elgin Street, dur- 
ing the latter part of last week. 

Miss Jessie Kerr spent the early part 
of the week the giieirt of Mrs, P. Chish- 
olm, of Loohiel. 

The Misses M. B. McDonald and L. 
Moore of Glen Robertaon, spemt Tues- 
day in town. 

Miss K. Gormley of Ottawa, was 
here this week the guest of Mrs. T. 
J. Gormley. 

Mr. Val. McDonald of Munro's Mills, 
was a business visitor to towp çp Mop 
day. 

Messrs^ Ewen and Sheldon McMillan 
of ihe Union Bank staff were in Corn- 
wau Wednwuay. 

Mr. Angus E. Dewar of Glen Sand- 
field, was a' business visitor to town 
on Tkiesday. 

Mr. E. Leduc, merchant, Hawkesbury 
renewed acj(uaintances in town on Tucs* 
day. 

Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
CoiTiwall a professional visit this 

Mr. 
paid 
week. 

4 

Greenfield 
Rev. J. M. FoUy of Apple Hill, vis- 

R. A. Macdonald on Tues- 
      __ Up to Thurs- 
merning but ^wo hodie-s. Mrs. An- j itôd Re 

?ffne and one of the children had been . 
■«■ecovere^. I'he whole f mJy was Wip- ( Miss Margaret Chisholm of 
ed out. 

oeK. 

nd .Arthur Tfottier 
ia Uornwall this 

:'t Aliuitreal à 
I'g the erirly part 

, _ . _ Alexan-     
/ dria, spent the latter part of the week j Kenyon. 

Mrs. BôrktjL who had been on an ex- 
i-en’Lied visit lo her daughter, Mrs. W. 
I'^Chalmers, left for 7'oronto on Sat- 

■^Mr. A. D. Macdonell. Bisho’i) Street, 
lately employed in Montreal, Iasi week 
joined the offioe staff of the Munro 
McIntosh Co. 

Dr. N. M. Bellamy was in Athens, 
Ont., last week attending the funeral 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. G.F. T)on* 
nclley. 

Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald and little son 
of Munroe'a Mills are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. H. A. McMillan, '4th of 

Mr. A. C. Robertson of Cornwall, 
paid Alexandria a business visit yes- 
terday. 

Mr. C. W. Young of the Cornwall 
Freeholder, attend^ the Liljeral meet- 
ing held here yesterday. 

Mi.ss Gertie McDonald returned to 
Montreal on Sunday after spending a 
w(*ek with her mother, Mrs. A. R. Mc- 
Donald, Kenyon St. 

Mr. James Burton of Maxvillo, who 
recently returned from British Colum- 
bia, was in town on Wednesday and 
received the glad hand from his many 
friends. _ ■  

Miss A. McDonald, nurse-in-training, 
Ottawa General Hospital, spent the 
latter part of the week the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mc- 
Donald, Laggan. 

Its. FMay McDonaU of the Height *ééééééé*éé*é*ééééééééééééééééé*!Êt»étéA^*é4,^^^i _ 
I of Land, Greenfi^d, was visiting h» I x W- 
I t«x>tlicr, Malcolm, aud Mrs. MoConniok 
of Fassifeim, on Thursday. 

Birth 
McDONALD-r-At Glen Sandfield, Ont., \ ^ 

on Dec. 1, 1914, to Mr.^and Mrs. A. j • 
I). McDonald, a daughter. I ♦ 

Died I it 

eoflL! e©aL! eeaLi 
D. & H. and Murry Mine 6oal | 

Prices Right Prompt Delivery i 

j MORRIS BROS. 1 
f ALEXANDRIA :: ONT. I 

Died I 
McCüAIG—Arthur Gladstone McCuaig j 

on Dec. 6, 1914, aged 16 years ana 
1 month, youngest sen of Mr. and 
Mrs, D. W. McCuaig, Portage La 
Prairie, Manitoba, formerly of Dal- 
keith, Glengarry C'o., Ont. 

éééééééééé4téééé*ééééé^ééé*é:ééééé**éééé*éé*ééééééé*éééééééééééééétk 

With Christinas Only 14 Days Away 
And Only II More Shopping Days Left | 

DON’T YOU THINK IT TIME TO BE GETTING BUSY. 

Santa Claus 
Headquarters 
is now ready 

For You With Arms Wide Open. 
Our Store is the Mecca for Christmas shoppers and already we are ** in the thick of it.*' Gifts beautiful and 
useful are in evidence everywhere and the Ghristmae spirit pervades the store. Things are bring piriced uf> ioo> 
at a lively rate and being taken ait the time or set aside for later delivery, j |\tT| | ;[ i f, . i « 

*ENlNGJ)rTbYMl 

Here is a wealth of DOLLS and TEDDYS and HORSES and CARTS maâ RUNNING AXPTOS, of TINK- 
LING PIANOS and R.ATTLING DRUMS, CROWING ROOSTERS and FUNNY ROLY POLYS, Mechanical TRAINS 
on Tracks aind WEE LOCOMOTIVES, PIPING TIN WHISTLES, FLUTES, and HARMONICAS, while the oomica 
Utile Jacks in the Box look on and gtm at the MUTT and JEFF BANKS surrounding them. The Chilien revel 
liers and the older jfolk feel young again and it will do any one good to see all the old favorite toys includo^ 
aiso the PICTURE BOOKS all about Bo Pe^, Puss in Boots, Mother Goose, CindereUa and the Glass 
per, and thousands of other lov^y things for Men and Women, Boys and Girls and the Wee Toddlers, the wbeue 
capped with a CANDY COUNTER heap^ and stacked with ^‘goodies" of all kinds including big, delicious, red 
cheeked Apples, Luscious Oranges, fat figs and Dromedary Dates, Juicy Lemons, Shelled Walnuts and Almonds 
and CSiooolates and Caramels and Creams and Nougats and Toffies anid But ter Scotch and Marrowbones and M^le 
Cream Walnut Loaves, Nute of all kinds and more mouth watering lines than you have seen for many a day in- 
cluding WiUaid's High Class ‘*FORKDIPT** CHOCOLATES, the best ever, 1^ the* pound or in dainty boxes. 

NOTHING PLEASES A MAN BETTER 

than something to wear or use pod we hav# a maanffieent ^^jowina in Ksgfigse and fine Dress ShiHa. all the wWi 
CoUacs, bsautthd rish. Silk Neckwear out up in fnney boxes *^?a8 you wirii. Fancy Vests, Warm Sweater Coaits, 
Caps, Wool and Fur Lbisd Gloves, Silkt Neck Scarfs or Mufi|Bn^ffiie all wool Und^wear, fine wool Cashmere or 
Silk Socks, Silk and LUMO Handl^chiefs (plain or initial,'^5mbinati<Mi Set of Suspenders, Garters and Armlets 
in Fanov Boxes» Soar! Phis, links. Sets of Military Brushes, Travelling Toilet Cases, Cigar Cases, Cigareti^ 
Oases, Tobacco Pouches, Leather Collar Cases, Wallets, Card Cases, Purses, Identifioaticto Wallsts, Founimn Pens, 
Inkstands, Canes, Umbrellas, (Üffub Bags, Suit (Jases, Steamer Rugs, Pajamas, Night Robes, Dressing Gowns, Bad 
'Room Slippers, Etc., Etc. 1 

FOR LADIES SOMETHING EXQUISITE AND DAINTY 

Collars (Laundered) plain and embroidered. Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, p^ain, fancy linen and Swiss 
embroidered Handkezchiris, singly or in boxes, Shopping Bags including the new Muff or Pompadour Bags, Ctfd 
Cases, Toilet Cases, Manicure Sets, Sewing Companions, Mantel Ornaments, Inkstaxfeds, Individual Sugar and 
Orsam Sets, Ormulo (îold Mirrors, Necklaces, Jewel Boxes, Brooches, Beafuty Pina, Perfumes, Atomizers, Card Cases 
Photo Albums, Post Card Albums, Fountain Pens, Pearl Handle Penholderg,Writing Folios, Music Cam, Station- 
ery in boxes. Ebony and Frenrii Ivory Mounted Mirrors, a splendid line of T<nlet Requisites,^ Spoons, 
Kid and Pur lined Mitts, Wool Gloves and Mitts, Aviation Caps, Etc., Etc. 

BIBLES AND HYMNALS—Leather and Cloth Bound, also In on« Volume, Good Assortment 

Christmas Cards, Bool^eits, Seals, Tags, Holly Mistleioet Sprays and Wreaths, Christiaas Candles, Tilt', 
•el. Etc., Etc., completes ^ assortment that ypn wiU surely be delighted with. 

Now may we again urge you to shop early. Yon WÎU have more time than in the pell mell rush of ihe 1^ 
day or two, be better setv«L «eç fthçttÆ ^sîst us greatly, 

All the Boys and Girls must 

be ready to go and meet Santa Claus 

Who) is to arrive in slate on Tuesday 22nd about II a.m. 

ai>d who will hold a reception for the little folks in his snuggery from 11.30 
o’clock a.m. until 3.30 p.m. Sleighs or carriages will be ready to take all 
who want to go. The route taken willbe given next week. If the weather pro 
ves too stormy or wet Santa will Ukriy arrive during the night and await 
the children In his snuggery. Every body come along then and have a right 
jolly, merry time, forgetting all worryand trouble sand bother, and making 
yourself and others happy. 

WE WILL LOOK FOR YOU. 

NOTE—Our Stoi<6 will be open all next week 
until 10 o'clock p.m. 

and until after the holidays 

Will J. Simpson 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

J 


